Abortion
"Analysis: La. has abortion limits now," 2013:1A, July 22

Alliance for Education
"Alliance board votes to cut staff," 2013:1A, Oct. 11

American Legion
"Legion Riders plan poker run," 2013:2A, Sept. 17
"Veterans groups elect officers" [Shawn Bohannon], 2013:3A, July 14

American Rose Center
"Fruit topic of Rose Center discussion," 2013:1L, April 18
"Rose Center adopts photo policy, fees," 2013:1A, March 21
"Rose Center mulls photography fee," 2013:3A, March 15
"Roseland aglow for Christmas," 2013:3A, Dec. 21

Amtrak
"Long journey ahead," 2013:1A, Dec. 20
"Rail line subject of symposium," 2013:3A, July 19

Art in Shreveport
"Art or graffiti?", 2013:3A, July 2
"Astro exhibit merges art, space" [artspace], 2013:3L, June 4
"Facially fuzzy" [Beard and Moustache Art Show], 2013:1L, April 2
"Local tax office, artists clash," 2013:3A, July 13
"Mind, body and soul" [minicine], 2013:1L, Feb. 26
"P.O.R.N. awash with color" [Brett Malone], 2013:3L, May 21

BAFB
"80 BAFB celebrates a milestone anniversary," 2013:1A, Feb. 2
"8th AF head chosen" [Scott A. VanderHamm], 2013:4A, Sept. 15
"8th AF headquarters return to Barksdale," 2013:3A, Feb. 15
"917th Fighter Group shuts down at BAFB," Sept. 27.2013:3A
"Air Force scientist addresses actions," 2013:3A, Sept. 19
"B-2 bomber marks 3 combat milestones," 2013:3A, March 28
"B-52 bomb bays to be upgraded," 2013:1B, Nov. 28
"B-52 crew shepherds lost pilot in Alaska," 2013:3A, Nov. 29
"B-52s get new targeting pods," 2013:3A, March 26
"BAFB air show is called off," 2013:1A, March 14
"BAFB bids farewell to A-10s," 2013:5A, June 25
BAFB bomb wings pass nuclear inspection," 2013:9A, Nov. 9
BAFB generals to shift around," 2013:3A, July 22
BAFB honors fallen comrade" [Bryan Bell], 2013:3A, March 9
BAFB honors lost B-52 crew," 2013:3A, July 22
BAFB leadership change set for Wednesday," 2013:3A, Oct. 22
BAFB leadership makes the fine arts scene," 2013:3A, Sept. 16
BAFB plans crash remembrance," 2013:8A, July 19
BAFB program eyes creativity" [FOD], 2013:3A, Jan. 2
BAFB reports bacteria in water," 2013:4A, Jan. 16
BAFB set to mark its 80th year," 2013:3A, Feb. 1
BAFB story revived memories," 2013:3A, July 17
BAFB to furlough almost 1,400 workers," 2013:3A, June 11
BAFB to get two new generals," 2013:3A, March 4
BAFB to honor fallen airman" [Bryan R. Bell], 2013:3A, March 6
Bomb wing marks golden anniversary at BAFB," 2013:1A, April 1
Budget fight may have BAFB impact," 2013:3A, Feb. 7
Civilians at La. bases face pay cuts," 2013:1A, Feb. 24
Commanders change at BAFB," 2013:3A, Oct. 24
Computer docs on duty at Barksdale," 2013:4A, April 15
Fighters leaving BAFB," 2013:1A, Feb. 16
Former BAFB airman dies heroically in California, 1943," 2013:3A, Dec. 23
Gate changes ahead for BAFB," 2013:5A, Dec. 1
Is tanker mission possible for BAFB?, 2013:1A, Jan. 19
Last A-10s to depart Barksdale," 2013:3A, June 18
Making history is a team effort," 2013:3A, March 11
More on mystery airplane revealed," 2013:3A, August 7
Pilot continues family tradition" [Col. Paul Tibbets IV], 2013:5A, Nov. 22
Program makes holidays bright for airmen," 2013:3A, Dec. 23
Reserve wing mourns loss of sergeant" [Larry Bunn], 2013:12A, March 13
Rolling thunder" [B-52s], 2013:1A, July 10
Secret base once lurked in Barksdale," 2013:3A, Sept. 18
Singlular flier once called Barksdale Field home," 2013:3A, Oct. 2
Thunderbirds to return to BAFB in the spring," 2013:3A, Dec. 10
Virtual training offers real results," 2013:3A, June 17

Banks
Area losing 2 bank branches," 2012:1B, Feb. 13

Barnwell Garden Center
Center’s future still unknown," 2013:3A, June 23

Benteler Steel
Unwrapping corporate gifts," 2013:1A, Oct. 20
BESE
"BESE approves $2M for Course Choice," 2013:11A, June 19
"BESE members visit schools," 2013:3A, Feb. 6
"BESE OKs changes in implementing new standards," 2013:3A, Dec. 4
"BESE suspends Lee’s future reimbursements," 2013:5A, Dec. 22
"Caddo charter schools win OK," 2013:1A, August 15
"Common Core draws critics," 2013:3A, Oct. 16
"Jane Smith appointed to BESE," 2013: 5A, Oct. 19
"Report urges school funding increase," 2013:3A, Dec. 11
"School funding formula is OK’d," 2013: 3A, March 8
"Walter Lee leads in BESE expense reimbursements," 2013:3A, Oct. 27

Biomedical Foundation
"Austin think tank, BRF plan entrepreneur program," 2013:3A, Nov. 19
"BRF to vote on board Monday," 2013: 3A, Nov. 16
"Leaders head to Austin this week," 2013:3A, Nov. 13
"LSUHSC too big to fail," 2013:1A, April 2

Black Community
"A civil rights history lesson" [C.O. Simpkins], 2013:3A, Jan. 23
"ACLU report: Pot arrests more likely among blacks," 2013:1A, June 5
"And the winner is..." [A-A Music Awards], 2013:3A, March 4
"Civil rights week kicks off," 2013:9A, Sept. 18
"David Raines expands services," 2013:3A, June 21
"Exciting year ahead" [African-Amer. Chamber of Comm], 2013:1B, Sept.1
"Honoring leaders" [civil rights], 2013:3A, July 17
"It's a great challenge" [fewer blacks in baseball], 2013:1A, April 12

Black History
"Black Masons are set to mark 150 years," Feb. 21 2013:1A
"The seeker" [Ray Stevenson], 2013:1A, Feb. 26

Board of Regents
"Regents reject moving campuses," 2013:3A, Jan. 24

BosParish-Community College
"BPCC has largest graduation," 2013:1B, May 15
"BPCC plans registration," 2013:1B, August 7
"BPCC software contributes to excessive refunds," 2013:10A, Dec. 20
"BPCC to present 'Dark of the Moon," 2013:8L, April 9
"Consumer education," 2013:1A, Dec. 19
"Decorating cakes for charity," 2013:7A, July 14
"Endowment boosted to $100K," 2013:1B, May 20
"Hispanic Resource Center planned," 2013:3A, Oct. 25
"Play exposes students to art" [Henny Penny], 2013:8A, Feb. 22
"Training center to help attract new business," 2013:3B, August 14
"Unwrapping corporate gifts" [Benteler Steel], 2013:1A, Oct. 20
BosParish-Police Jury
"Bossier extends drainage ordinance," 2013:3A, Dec. 19
"Homeland Security office to split by July," 2013:1A, Dec. 5
"Your money at work" [school sports needs], 2013:3A, Sept. 29

BosParish-Population
"Bossier growth moving forward," 2013:1A, May 29

BosParish-School Board
"Board member resigning" [Allison Brigham], 2013:3A, May 9
"Sign of growth" [Kingston Elementary], 2013:3A, November 23
"Superintendent gets $50K pay bump," 2013:1A, August 16

BosParish-Schools
"Author visits Bellaire Elementary," 2013:3A, April 20
"Bossier High set to honor 11 today," 2013:5A, Oct. 19
"Bossier schools buildings to close," 2013:3A, April 19
"Bossier schools rank in top 10," 2013:1A, Oct. 25
"Bossier teachers rate highest statewide," 2013:1A, Sept. 4
"Breaking down school property taxes," 2013:1W, Jan. 6
"Coach resigns after arrest" [Jessica Banet], 2013:1A, March 26
"Controversy continues for Parkway principal," 2013:7A, Nov. 13
"Course Choice questions continue," 2013:1A, May 24
"Elm grove students learn financial literacy," 2013:3A, May 23
"Local district payrolls top $580M," 2013:1W, Sept.1
"On to the dome" [Parkway - state championship], 2013:1A, Dec. 7
"Schools get extras for service day" [Kerr], 2013:3A, May 10

BosParish-Sheriff's Office
"Bossier deputies visit Easter event," 2013:5A, March 24
"Class for new gun owners," 2013:3A, March 6
"D.A.R.E. program teaches life skills," 2013:3A, May 7
"DA gives drug seizure money to sheriff's office," 2013:3A, August 24
"Foundation gives funds to Young Marines," 2013:3A, August 3
"Fundraiser will benefit Young Marines," 2013:3A, July 25
"Support for Bossier sheriff's Young Marines," 2013:3A, July 27
"Young Marines receive $30K donation," 2013:3A, August 15

BosParish-Teachers
"Pay raises coming for area teachers," 2013:1A, June 28

Bossier Arts Council
"Arts abound in Bossier City," 2013:1L, July 14
"Council receives arts grant," 2013:3L, June 25
"Jessica Ingram," 2013:4E, August 16
Bossier City
"Bossier City downtown still seeks identity," 2013:1A, March 27
"Bossier City officials are sworn in," 2013:3A, June 29
"Bossier taps Republic Services for trash pickup," 2013:1A, August 6
"Bossier to privatize trash pickup." 2013:3A, April 12
"Bossier to replace two bridges," 2013:3A, May 31
"Legal fees spend mostly on U.L. Coleman," 2013:3A, July 7
"Walker Place battle cost $26M," 2013:1W, April 7

Bossier Historical Center
"Civil War series planned," 2013:3A, August 26

Bossier Parish
"Blurring government lines"[growth], 2013:1A, Jan. 23
"New meter readers bumping up Bossier bills," 2013:3A, Oct. 13

Bossier-Business
"Going ape" [Top Dollar Pawn], 2013:3A, November 25
"Micelroy metal: 50 years of family," 2013:1B, Dec. 22
"Reclaiming history" [Chandler's], 2013:1L, August 22

Bossier-Chamber of Commerce
"Bossier awarded 4-star accreditation," 2013:6B, July 7
"Bossier City budget Ok with chamber," 2013:1A, March 23
"Honoring heroes" [Patriot Awards], 2013:1A, Sept. 12

Bossier-City Council
"Bossier approves sewer fee," 2013:7A, Dec. 4
"Bossier property taxes to remain unchanged," 2013:3A, August 20
"Bossier takes aim at dilapidated structures," 2013:1A, March 6
"Bossier's static budget," 2013:3A, Dec. 15
"Council agrees to pension bump" [retired police], 2013:4A, May 8
"Funding needed to thin woods near Tinsley Park," 2013:3A, May 15
"State will pay tab for Barksdale Hwy. lights," 2013:3A, Jan. 9
"Teague Trail may get an extension," 2013:3A, Sept. 11
"Water bills could go up with new meters," 2013:3A, May 15

Bossier-Economy
"Battle along the banks," 2013:1A, June 9
"Dunkin Donuts to open first local location," 2013:3A, June 8
"Where we're growing" [north Bossier], 2013:1A, Dec. 16

Bossier-Environment
"Cities team up to reduce ozone," 2013:1A, May 20
"DEQ: Flat River system an unhealthy waterway," 2013:3A, June 9
"Trash talk" [recycling], 2013:1A, April 6

Bossier-Fire Dept.
"BC fire chief eyeing new truck," 2013:3A, May 29
"Fighters kick off boot drive to aid MDA," 2013:12A, May 15
"Fighting fires and costs," 2013:1A, Feb. 7
Bossier-Police Dept.
"BCPD actions cited in lawsuit," 2013:1A, Oct. 29
"Cops are tops" [latest technology], 2013:1A, June 13
"Cruise crashes costly," 2013:3A, Sept. 7
"Funds sought for canine program," 2013:3A, Feb. 6
"Outfitting an officer" [cost of uniform], 2013:1A, Jan. 26
"Police aim to replace patrol fleet," 2013:3A, August 4
"To protect and spy" [cellphones], 2013:5A, Dec. 8
"Turning up the heat," 2013:1A, June 18

Bowman, Joyce
"A community warrior who will be missed," 2013:6A, June 1
"A vigil for Joyce Bowman is scheduled for today," 2013:3A, March 7
"Community hails life of public servant Bowman," 2013:1A, May 27
"Funeral today for Bowman," 2013:1A, June 1
"Health fair honors Joyce Bowman," 2013:3A, Sept. 13
"Hundreds attend Bowman prayer vigil," 2013:1A, March 8
"In her own words...Joyce Bowman," 2013:6A, June 1
"Leaving her mark," 2013:1A, June 2
"Lions club pays tribute to Bowman," 2013:3A, June 13
"Obituary," 2013:13A, May 31
"Queenborough's Pride and Joy," 2013:1A, March 5

Boys Scouts
"Scout ranch name change draws critics," 2013:12A, Oct. 4

Bradshaw, Terry
"Bradshaw to be honored as 'Hometown Hall of Famer' on Nov. 8," 2013:4S, Oct. 29
"Hometown hero," 2013:1S, Nov. 6

Bridges
"Bossier to replace two bridges," 2013:3A, May 31
"Hundreds turn out for bridge hearing" [Jimmy Davis], 2013:3A, August 16
"Meeting planned for bridge" [Jimmy Davis], 2013:1B, August 14
"Spanning Red River," 2013:1A, July 14
"Time and use take toll on Red River bridges," 2013:5A, July 14

Brown, Rickey
"Teacher's death stuns community," 2013:3A, Jan. 9

Brutus, Charles
"Music teacher dies suddenly," 2013:13A, Oct. 4

Burton James
"Guitars hit the right note," 2013:3A, October 1
"Local music legend donates guitars," 2013:8A, April 25
Byrd High School
"10 inducted into Hall of Fame," 2013:7A, Sept. 15
"Byrd brings holiday joy to 400 children," 2013:3A, Dec. 7
"Byrd carries on Strawn's tradition," 2013:1V, Nov.6
"Byrd students prepare for 'Sleepout," 2013:3A, Nov. 12
"Byrd to honor accomplished alumni," 2013:6A, Oct. 18
"Day at the Dome" [Byrd 22 Rummel 23], 2013:1A, Dec. 13
"In the spirit" [superdome playoffs], 2013:1A, Dec. 11
"Jackets lose title to Rummel," 2013:1S, Dec. 13
"Remembering 1962," 2013:1S, Dec. 8

Cabaret Theatre
"Supper and a show," 2013:1L, Feb. 19

Caddo Correctional Center
"Fewer doing time," 2013:1A, Feb. 14

Caddo Lake
"Area embraces Japanese pearl fishermaan" [Ono Murata], 2013:4A, July 31
"BBQ to benefit salvinia fight," 2013:8S, August 27

Caddo Parish
"$24M crime lab construction begins," 2013: 3A, Nov. 16
"Breaking down Caddo's property taxes," 2013:1A, Jan.28
"Fiber optic networks developing in Caddo," 2013:1A, August 26

Caddo Parish-Animal Shelter
"Overpopulaton," 2013:1A, Oct. 21

Caddo Parish-Commission
"6 seek to fill Bowman seat," 2013:3A, June 8
"A new proposal for Wells Island," 2013:3A, April 5
"Bowman to fulfill mother's term," 2013:1A, Oct. 20
"Caddo eyes a truancy plan," 2013:3A, Jan.17
"Caddo mulls buying old GM plant," 2013:1A, August 6
"Caddo OKs purchase of GM assembly plant," 2013:1A, August 23
"Caddo set to vote on term limits," 2013:3A, Jan. 3
"Caddo suit to be heard next week" [GM], 2013:1A, August 30
"Caddo to consider visa program," 2013:3A, May 11
"Caddo will again fund truancy program," 2013:1A, Feb. 8
"Commission continue to discuss GM plant purchase," 2013:3A, August 18
"Commission discusses possible bond issue," 2013:3A, May 21
"Commission, IDB removed from suit," 2013:3A, Sept. 4
"Commissioners keep term limits," 2013:3A, Jan. 4
"Commissioners amend travel policy," 2013:3A, Jan. 18
"Digital media firm eyes downtown," 2013:3A, March 20
"Jerald Bowman appointed to fill seat," 2013:3A, June 13
"Judge denies suit over GM plant," 2013:3A, Sept. 12
"Levying of Biomedical tax will continue," 2013:1A, Sept. 6
"New proposal to aid Wells Island," 2013:3A, Feb. 5
"Purchase of GM site closer to finalization," 2013:3A, November 24
"State law gives 20 days to fill Bowman's seat," 2013:1A, May 29
"Tougher gun laws sought in parish," 2013:3A, March 8
"Truancy program facing an obstacle," 2013:3A, March 13

Cad Parish-DA
"Caddo DA's office busts hot check writers," 2013:1A, June 10

Cad Parish-School Board
"13 apply for Caddo super seat," 2013:3A, October 1
"14 hopefuls vie for superintendent job," 2013:11A, June 19
"Audit reveals Dawkins' expenses," 2013:1W, Sept. 1
"Block scheduling to end at high school," Dec. 18. 2013:1A
"Board begins search discussions," 2013:3A, Feb. 6
"Board bumps travel budget," 2013:3A, Dec. 22
"Board votes not to renew Dawkins pact," 2013:1A, Jan. 16
"Board votes to cut 107 positions," 2013:3A, May 30
"Caddo avoids state takeover," 2013:1A, Nov. 6
"Caddo board to receive recommended cuts today," 2013:1A, May 7
"Caddo budget vote delayed," 2012:3A, May 22
"Caddo could close 3 schools," 2013:1A, Oct. 3
"Caddo could cut block scheduling," 2013:3A, Nov. 22
"Caddo faces hard truth," 2013:1A, March 22
"Caddo finally names principals," 2013:1A, August 1
"Caddo hopes to hire by October," 2013:1A, August 21
"Caddo looking to firm to find schools chief," 2012:1A, Feb. 13
"Caddo might delay tax vote," 2013:1A, April 2
"Caddo name Keith Burton as new CAO," 2013:1A, Nov. 21
"Caddo names superintendent semifinalists," 2013:3A, July 4
"Caddo narrows superintendent search to 3," 2013:1A, July 17
"Caddo officials visit New Orleans charters," 2013:3A, Oct. 18
"Caddo OKs head hunter," 2013:1A, Feb. 20
"Caddo says yes to election," 2013:1A, April 3
"Caddo school budget takes another hit," 2013:1A, April 11
"Caddo schools sued over alleged bullying" [University], 2013:3A, Sept. 11
"Caddo scraps plan to hire consultant," 2013:10A, Sept. 18
"Caddo search: Big bucks" [superintendent search], 2013:1A, March 20
"Caddo special ed jobs face cut," 2013:1A, May 15
"Caddo still looking for budget solution," 2013:3A, May 24
"Caddo super interviews to begin Tuesday," 2013:3A, Oct. 21
"Caddo teachers to receive extra $800," 2013:1A, August 22
"Caddo to cut $17M," 2013:3A, May 19
"Caddo to OK $47M schools funding," 2013:3A, May 21
"Caddo's crisis," 2013:1A, May 8
"Classrooms at center of Caddo cuts," 2013:3A, June 19
"Consequences of starting over" [superintendent search], 2013:1A, Oct. 7
"Consultant to fix schools may be hired," 2013:3A, Sept. 13
"Dawkins vote no surprise to some," 2013:1A, Jan. 17
"Dawkins' contract talks under way," 2013:3A, Jan. 13
"Dilworth is first interview" [superintendent], 2013:3A, July 23
"Frustrating path to a finalist" [superintendent search], 2013:1A, Oct. 9
"Giving block scheduling the ax," 2013:1A, Dec. 5
"Goree in" [superintendent search], 2013:1A, Oct. 26
"Goree ready to take reins," 2013:1A, Oct. 30
"Goree starts work early," 2013:1A, Nov. 6
"Head-hunting firm meets Caddo board," 2013:3A, April 24
"Indecision" [superintendent vote], 2013:1A, July 30
"Interviews begin," 2013:1A, Oct. 23
"Magner hopes to expand programs if named superintendent," 2013:1A, Oct. 25
"Meetings begin on fate of schools," 2013:1A, Sept. 21
"NAACP concerned with Caddo plan," 2013:1A, Nov. 1
"Payroll discrepancies," 2013:1A, Sept. 15
"Plan to fix failing schools unveiled," 2013:1A, Sept. 20
"Retirement costs once again to pack a blow," 2013:3A, November 24
"Robinson finishes out interviews," 2013:3A, July 25
"RSD deputy superintendent to Caddo," 2013:1A, August 19
"School board to cut 105 positions," 2013:3A, June 18
"School budget woes abound," 2013:1A, April 12
"Second Caddo finalist evaluated," 2013:1A, Oct. 24
"State takeover?", 2013:1A, Oct. 13
"Superintendent interviews continue with Perera," 2013:3A, July 24
"Superintendent search reboot," 2013:1C, August 11
"Superintendent search restarts today," 2013:1A, August 20
"Superintendent search restarts," 2013:1A, August 7
"Tax renewals focus of meeting," 2013:3A, April 26
"Then there were 3" [superintendent search], 2013:1A, Oct. 16
"Town hall meeting set for Tuesday," 2013:5A, Oct. 27
"Vision 2020 flops," 2013:1A, July 7
"Work ahead of schedule" [Bethune], 2013:3A, June 9

CadParish-Schools
"10 Caddo schools make it off failing list," 2013:1A, August 2
"36 apply for local RSD director job," 2013:1A, July 16
"A fresh start" [Oak Park], 2013:1A, August 12
"Books, guns, knives?", 2013:1A, Oct. 15
"Boosting funds and classrooms," 2013:1A, Feb. 24
"Bossier teachers rate highest statewide," 2013:1A, Sept. 4
"Breaking down school property taxes," 2013:1W, Jan. 6
"Caddo charter schools win OK," 2013:1A, August 15
"Caddo could see school takeover," 2013:1A, March 24
"Caddo increases ACT performance," 2013:1A, July 18
"Caddo principals often short-timers" [Victor Mainiero], 2013:1A, August 28
"Caddo, RSD OK closing two schools" [Linear, Newton Smith], 2013:3A, Nov. 20
"Capt. Shreve student named CMN ambassador" [Joshua Black], 2013:1A, Oct. 9
"Charter school and city are sued" [Magnolia], 2013:3A, March 27
"CMM's Coin Club teaches appreciation" [Jonathan Fox], 2013:1V, Nov. 27
"Community groups could charter failing Caddo schools," 2013: 1A, April 10
"Cut costs by reducing field trips," 2013:3A, July 21
"Drafting a plan for charter schools," 2013:1A, Dec. 12
"Education initiative enlists input" [Step Forward], 2013:3A, "May 17
"Filipino teachers struggling to stay in U.S.", 2013:1A, Nov. 19
"Grad rate at all-time high in Caddo," 2013:1A, April 12
"Green Oaks, Byrd see gains in graduates," 2013:1A, April 19
"Groups vie to open charters in Caddo," 2013:3A, Dec. 17
"Hamilton Terrace out for bids," 2013:3A, Dec. 1
"Hard work pays off for 10 Caddo schools" [F list], 2013:1A, August 3
"Hope for Hamilton Terrace," 2013:1A, Nov. 15
"Keeping schools safe," 2013:1A, Jan. 9
"Linwood comes out of failing status," 2013:3A, Oct. 30
"Local district payrolls top $580M," 2013:1W, Sept.1
"Meeting on failing schools draws few," 2013:3A, Sept. 25
"Minister gets charter school chance" [L.L. Brandon], Dec. 18. 2013:3A
"MLK neighborhood could lose two schools," 2013:3A, Nov. 8
"New beginnings" [Magnolia Charter School], 2013:1A, August 13
"Non-profits partner to increase pre-K quality," 2013:1A, April 30
"Northwood staff on leave amid allegations," 2013:3A, April 20
"Parkway receives $25,000 grant," 2013:3A, Dec. 5
"Playing to Caddo's strengths," 2013:1A, Spet. 10
"RSD looking to expand its staff in Caddo," 2013:1A, May 3
"School seminar aims to curb bullying" [CMH], 2013:3A, August 21
"Schools get extras for service day" [Atkins], 2013:3A, May 10
"Scores increase in some parishes but Caddo's at standstill," 2013:1A, May 23
"South Highlands honored as LAA+ campus," 2013:3A, April 26
"State renews Linwood charter," 2013:3A, Dec. 15
"STEM ECA program to expand to Caddo," 2013:3A, Oct. 21
"Testing tech" [iPads], 2013:1A, Feb. 18

Cad Parish-Sheriff's Office
"A camp for amateur sleuths," 2013:3A, March 27
"Authorities seize millions in drug proceeds," 2013:1W, March 3
"Caddo deputies hold active shooter drill," 2013:5A, March 24
"Caddo deputy, Brees distribute helmets," 2013:11A, April 26
"Caddo honors crime victims," 2013:3A, April 23
"Deputies show teens dangers of distracted driving," 2013:3A, July 27
"Deputy cleared in shooting" [Robert Greer], 2013:3A, August 3
"Memorial honors fallen officers," 2013:3A, May 16
"New look, new feel" [new uniforms], Oct. 17.2013:3A
"Sheep and shepherds" [training session on security], 2013:1A, Nov. 26
"Sheriff's Office offers first gun class" [children], 2013:12A, Nov. 8
"Young campers learn to shoot," 2013:3A, June 18
CadParish-Teachers
"Pay raises coming for area teachers," 2013:1A, June 28
Calumet Lubricant
"Calmulet concerns group," 2013: 3A, April 10
Catholic Church
"Diocese sees its future" [Hispanic members], 2013:1A, March 13
"Local Catholics gather to celebrate new pope," 2013:3A, March 15
"St. Jude a modern church," 2013:1A, June 20
Centenary College
"3 sought in sexual assault at Centenary," 2013:3A, Oct. 23
"Centenary completes renovation effort," 2013:3A, Sept. 13
"Centenary giving hits three-year high," 2013:1A, July 31
"Centenary overcoming its financial struggles," 2013:1W, May 5
"Freshmen heading to Paris," 2013:3A, Oct. 4
Chapman, Orlando
"Brother's reopens after owner's death," Sept. 27.2013:1A
"Hundreds pay respect to local restaurant owner," 2013:6A, Sept. 29
"Obituary," Sept. 27.2013:14A
Chimp Haven
"Chimp Haven expansion underway," 2013:1A, August 20
"Chimp Haven receives nearly $39,000," 2013:3V, Dec. 25
"Chimp Haven to get Texas chimps," 2013:1A, July 22
"Chimp sanctuary cap may be lifted," 2013:3A, Nov. 14
"Chimp wins art contest," 2013:5A, August 30
"Get up close and personal with chimps," 2013:1V, Dec. 4
"Organization underwrites lifetime care for 7 chimps," Dec. 18. 2013:7A
Christus Schumpert
"Christus employees Geaux Lite," 2013:8A, Nov. 1
"Christus to close Sutton’s," 2013:10A, May 21
"Closures shake up Schumpert," 2013:1A, May 21
"Highland ER renovations complete," 2013:3A, July 24
"Schumpert changes to soon get underway," 2013:3A, Sept. 4
"Schumpert ER closing today," 2013:7A, Sept. 6
"Sutton's dream, Reagan's legacy to live on" [hospital], 2013:1S, May 21
Civil Rights
"A pivotal year," 2013:1A, Feb. 17
"Documentary depicts anguish of the 1960s," 2013:7A, Feb. 22
"Local civil rights pioneers honored," 2013:5A, Sept. 22
"Locals rally to mark march's 50th anniversary," 2013:7A, August 25
"Rally for Trayvon Martin held," 2013:6A, July 19
"The trip of their lives" [Freedom Riders], 2013:1A, Feb. 23
"Where do we go from here?", Sept. 26. 2013:3A
Civil War
"A Complex Legacy" [Battle of Pleasant Hill], 2013:1A, April 5
"Battle fury still echoes after 150 years" [Gettysburg], 2013:3A, July 3
"Civil War diary find leads to some sleuthing," 2012:3A, Feb. 12
Cliburn, Van
"Shreveport loses a native son," 2013:1A, Feb. 28

Community Foundation
"Education initiative announces new leader," 2013:9A, Dec. 8
"Education initiative enlists input," 2013:3A, "May 17"
"Foundation names ROI award winner," 2013:3A, May 1
"Mini-fest kicks off with character," 2013:3A, Feb. 8
"Synergy is focus of Aspen mini-fest," 2013:3A, Feb. 15

Community Renewal
"Celebration of Caring set for Saturday," 2013:5A, April 19

Community Services
"Called to serve" [VOA Chuck Meehan], 2013:1L, Sept.1
"Cara Center reaches out to abused kids," 2013:3A, Jan. 4
"Carla's Haven offers women hope," 2013:4A, June 19
"Changing lives" [United Way], 2013:1A, Feb. 8
"Faith-based rehab program serves homeless men," 2013:3A, August 29
"Fuller Center helps veterans adjust to life after combat," 2013:1L, Jan. 13
"Gingerbread House Luncheon will be Oct. 16," 2013:1V, Sept. 18
"Help for the homeless," 2013:3A, August 19
"Holloway's mother: Don't give up" [Gingerbread House], Oct. 17.2013:3A
"Relief in sight" [Sight Savers America], 2013:1L, June 1
"Uprooted" [Janisha Mack] [Rescue Mission], 2013:1A, Nov. 3

Cross Lake
"Fighting Cross Lake salvinia costly," 2013:3A, July 14

DAA
"Beyond the grave" [Paranormal Convention], 2013:3A, June 22

DDA
"Are we Alone?" [Paranormal Convention], 2013:15E, June 21
"Local tax office, artists clash," 2013:3A, July 13
"New businesses offer hope for downtown," 2013:3A, March 22
"New spaces available for businesses," 2013:1A, July 18

Deaf Action Center
"Returning to its core focus," 2013:1A, Dec. 3
"Speakers for the silent," 2013:1L, November 24

Demoiselle Club
"Demoiselle's debutante season gets under way," 2013:1L, June 2
"Ten debutantes announce at 'A Morning Toast," 2013:3L, June 1
DeSoto Parish
"2nd Zwolle police officer arrested," 2013:3A, August 29
"Big brine" [wastewater disposal], 2013:1A, August 9
"Board members unaware of Lee’s BESE expenses," 2013:3A, April 28
"Chamber director is arrested," 2013:3A, March 19
"Chamber director resigns" [Robert Mik], 2013:3A, April 3
"Child welfare office set for closure," 2013:3A, Feb. 27
"Closure of Pelican school granted," 2013:3A, June 28
"Concerns abound over DPSB probe" [Walter Lee], 2013:1A, May 9
"Court to consider school closure," 2013:3A, June 27
"Deadly amoeba," 2013:1A, Oct. 10
"Desoto administrators lead with school pay," 2013:3A, July 14
"Desoto field improvements draw participants," 2013:3A, April 3
"DeSoto firefighter injured by falling tree," 2013:3A, Sept. 13
"DeSoto parents upset with attendance zones," 2013:10A, May 21
"DeSoto Parish to step up animal laws enforcement," 2013:7A, July 11
"DeSoto Regional gets MRI," 2013:4A, June 26
"DeSoto schools begin today with larger enrollment," 2013:1A, August 5
"Doors close today at Pelican All Saints High," 2012:3A, May 22
"DPPJ won't fight disposal well," 2013:3A, August 13
"DPPJ, DPSB continue squabble," 2013:3A, Sept. 22
"DPPJ, DPSB in redistricting flap," 2013:3A, June 20
"DPSB awaits judge," 2013:1A, March 27
"DPSB budget woes discussed," 2013:3A, Feb. 24
"DPSB expense policy enforced," 2013:3A, May 9
"DPSB gets draft report on Lee," 2013:3A, Nov. 15
"DPSB lowers the boom," 2013:1A, March 15
"DPSB member resigns as drug plea looms," 2013:1A, Feb. 1
"DPSB member talks Lee probe," 2013:1A, May 3
"DPSB members curtailing travel," 2013:1W, June 2
"DPSB opposes Justice’s delay," 2013:1A, August 26
"DPSB, Justice differ on consent decree proposal," 2013:6A, Oct. 18
"Ex-DeSoto COA director escapes jail," 2013:8A, April 18
"Ex-DeSoto COA director, husband seek restitution relief," 2013:1A, June 24
"Ex-DeSoto COA employee on trial," 2013:1A, Jan. 28
"Failed Senate candidate faces hearing" [Troy Terrel], 2013:1A, Jan. 3
"Fight continues again deadly amoeba," 2013:1A, Nov. 7
"Fire chief qualifications questioned," 2013:3A, Nov. 17
"Former COA worker admits theft," 2013:1A, Jan. 30
"Hard choices for DPSB," 2013:1A, Feb. 14
"Judge OKs N.DeSoto schools expansion," 2013:5A, Oct. 6
"Judge sets deadline for school dispute," 2013:3A, August 27
"Justice gives OK to Pelican closure," 2013:3A, April 16
"Law enforcement train for school shooting scenarios," 2013:3A, Jan. 5
"Lee’s salary, vehicle lease questioned," 2013:1A, April 29

"Lee’s spending probed," 2013:1A, April 28
"Mansfield police officers suspended," 2013:3A, April 3
"Member: Expenses escape scrutiny" [Lee], 2013:3A, April 28
"Music for a cause" [North Desoto School], 2013:3A, May 10
"N. DeSoto Middle gets top award, cash," 2013:3A, March 9
"National Guard aids in DeSoto water testing" [amoeba], Oct. 17, 2013:1A
"Pelican school closing," 2013:1A, April 10
"Pink slips going out to DPSB employees," 2013:3A, April 5
"Plea hearing set for school board member," 2013:4A, Jan. 16
"Property taxes now top money for DPSB," 2013:1A, May 20
"Sales tax collections tumble," 2013:1B, July 24
"School closure, layoffs on agenda," 2013:3A, March 14
"School system persevering," 2013:1C, July 28
"State auditors open probe into DPSB," 2013:1A, May 14
"Tasers: Friend or foe?", 2013:1A, June 29
"Votes forces some students from North DeSoto," 2013:7A, May 23
"What's in the water?" [deadly amoeba], 2013:1A, Oct. 11
"Word of amoeba reaches nation in hours," 2013:3A, Oct. 13

Dog Park
"Appeal deadline expected next week," 2013:3A, Sept. 29
"Attorney calls dog park costs inflated," 2013:1A, July 1
"Council opposes Glover's stance on dog park," 2013:1A, May 4
"Council to consider Dog Park Friday," 2013:6A, Dec. 17
"Discussion on dog park continues," 2013:3A, July 18
"Dog Park Alliance sues Glover," 2013:1A, March 29
"Dog Park alliance to host nighttime fundraiser," 2013:3E, March 8
"Dog Park could go near Stoner boat launch," 2013:1A, Nov. 26
"Dog park funding still in limbo," 2013:3A, Feb. 24
"Dog wash raises funds for legal battle," 2013:3A, May 6
"Glover authorized to retain dog park attorney," 2013:3A, August 14
"Glover ordered to sign dog park deal," 2013:3A, "May 17
"Glover says he has complied with ruling," 2013:3A, July 31
"Glover seeks federal review of dog park ruling," 2013:1A, July 23
"Glover's legal costs at nearly $25K," 2013:1A, Sept. 5
"Group is set to sue over dog park," 2013:3A, March 27
"Judge to rule on dog park lawsuit," 2013:1A, May 8
"Leasing option for dog park discussed," 2013:3A, August 2
"Many dog park questions unanswered," 2013:3A, July 3
"Mayor, Council to discuss other possible site," 2013:3A, Nov. 27
"No consensus reached on dog park," 2013:3A, Dec. 4
"Officials hope to see dog park fix in 2013," 2013:3A, Nov. 19
"To the dogs," 2013:1A, June 22
Downtown Shreveport
"Digital media firm eyes downtown," 2013:3A, March 20
"Discovering art," 2013:1L, Nov. 3
"Downtown where the living is easy," 2013:1A, May 2
"Downtown's western edge to begin cultural transformation," 2012:1A, Feb. 10
"Efforts continue to revive downtown," 2013:1A, May 26
"Historic loss" [tax credits], 2013:1A, March 28
"Lofted style" [loft apartments], 2013:1L, Jan.17
"New businesses offer hope for downtown," 2013:3A, March 22
"Park your bike at the mic" [bike racks], 2013:1A, June 25
"Urban decay," 2013:4A, May 26

Downtown-Airport
"Downtown Airport tower unmanned," 2013:14A, March 23

Duron, Rodney
"Evangel founder, pastor dies," 2013:1A, March 17
"Obituary," 2013: 9A, March 19

East Bank Theatre
"Night of the Iguana," 2013:1L, Jan.22
"Playwright to debut original work" [Mat Latz], 2013:1L, March 19
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?", 2013:2E, Sept. 6

Edwards, Edwin
"Court supervision is cut short for Edwards," 2013:8A, Feb. 8
"Edwards get TV show with new wife," 2013:1A, Jan. 5
"Edwards' brother Marion dead at 84," 2013:14A, Jan. 13
"Reality series focuses on governor and wife," 2013:8A, Oct. 27

Elections
"Jobs, growing economy are topics in Dist. 5 race," 2013:1A, Oct. 15
"Term limits, $23M bond on Caddo ballot," 2013:5A, Oct. 9
"Two Bossier council seats up in air," 2013:1A, Feb. 20
"Voters approve school taxes," 2013:1A, May 5

Elio Motors
"Bill exempts Elio from cycle laws," 2013:1A, April 17
"Caddo may help with plant purchase," 2013:3A, August 3
"Elio Motors one to watch, says Brand Innovators," 2013:4A, June 7
"Elio motors to unveil prototype," 2013:1A, May 7
"Elio Motors' long road to Shreveport," 2013:1A, Jan. 6
"House OKs Elio vehicle exemption," 2013:8A, April 23
"One buzz-worthy car," 2013:1A, May 11
"Public get up close with Elio prototype," 2013:6A, May 12
"The Elio Equation," 2013:1A, Dec. 4
"Tiny car giant impact," 2013:1A, Jan. 4
"Unlocking the GM plant," 2013:1A, Jan. 3
Emmett Hook Center
"Driving Miss Daisy," 2012:1L, Feb. 12
"Les Misérables," 2013:2E, July 11
"My Son Pinocchio," 2013:1L, April 2
"The Education of Evita," 2013:1L, Jan. 1

Fair Park High School
"Class of 1953 holds diamond Jubilee reunion," 2013:1V, Dec. 4

Festivals
"A mudbug tradition," 2013:1L, May 20
"An end to madness" [Mudbug Madness], 2013:3A, May 27
"ASEANA draws hugh crowds," 2013:6A, April 28
"ASEANA festival," 2013:1A, August 27
"Brew Fest," 2013:10E, Oct. 18
"Cinco de Mayo takes over Festival Plaza," 2013:6A, May 5
"Cinco de Mayo," 2013:14E, May 3
"Crawfish contest kicks off Mudbug Madness," 2013:3A, May 24
"Edgy setting allows festival to shine" [Pump Station Music], 2013:3A, Oct. 14
"Fall Makers Fair shaping up to be bigger than ever," 2013:12A, Nov. 8
"Festapalooza" [rock music], 2013:14E, Sept. 13
"Good Times Roll at festival," 2013:5A, June 24
"Gumbo competition brings out connoisseurs," 2013:5A, March 10
"Honoring the dead" [Hispanic], 2013:1L, Nov. 2
"Irma Thomas coming to Highland Festival," 2013:16A, August 2
"Locals wine and dine in style at Cork," 2013:5A, April 7
"Mudbug turns 30," 2013:1A, May 23
"Redbud festival in full bloom," 2013:1L, March 12
"Roll out!" [Good Times], 2013:5E, June 21
"Seein' green," 2013:3A, March 18
"Thousands turn out for festival," 2013:8A, Nov. 17
"Zombies on the loose," Oct. 17.2013:1A
"Zombies take over downtown," 2013:3A, Oct. 18

Film in Shreveport
"2 locally shot films debut," 2013:1A, March 23
"Bigger, better LA Film Prize," 2013:1A, Jan. 10
"Dark Places' kicks off filming," 2013:3A, August 27
"Digital media industry," 2013:1A, May 5
"Fewer, larger productions," 2013:3A, Jan. 30
"Film boom nears," 2013:1A, July 11
"LA Film Prize announces its final 20," 2013:1A, August 16
"LA Film Prize getting bigger," 2013: 3A, Oct. 8
"Moonbot sets its sights on video game," 2013:1A, Feb. 5
"North LA Gay and Lesbian Film Festival," 2013:1E, Sept. 6
"Silo’ wins $50K award at LA Film Prize," 2013:1A, Oct. 7
"Still a draw?", 2013:1A, Nov. 19
"The Pardon’ examines case of Toni Jo Henry," 2013:1L, March 19
"Viva Film Prize," 2013:1A, Oct. 3

Film Industry
"Jindal’s tax proposal," 2013:1A, Jan. 29
Fleming, Rep. John
"Fleming disappoints La. small businesses," 2013:5A, July 2
"Fleming pushes bill to expand religious speech in military," 2013:3A, July 10
"Fleming votes no on Sandy aid," 2013:1A, Jan. 5
"Fleming won’t run for Senate,” 2013:1A, April 5
"LA Republicans offer health care alternate," 2013:1A, Sept. 10
"State lawmakers say no to Syria action," 2013:1A, Sept. 9
"War continues on our free speech," 2013:1C, June 16

Forty and Eight
"Veterans groups elect officers" [Shawn Bohannon], 2013:3A, July 14

Galilee Baptist Church
"Galilee reaps what it has sown," 2013:1A, June 4

Gambling
"Deal to buy Bossier City casino flops," 2013:4A, Feb. 5
"Four decades of fun" [Jimmy Buffett], 2013:1A, July 3
"Gaming competition" [Texas may legalize gambling], 2013:1A, April 27
"It’s a go!" [Margaritaville Casino], 2013:1A, June 13
"La. casinos take in $215M in winnings," 2013:4A, Sept. 21
"Locals turn out to party" [Margaritaville], 2013:7A, June 16
"Lottery sales boost La. revenue," 2013:1W, Feb. 3
"Margaritaville in final stages," 2013:1B, May 20
"Parrot heads" [Margaritaville Casino], 2013:1A, March 9
"Playing away" [Margaritaville], 2013:1A, June 14
"September local and state casino winnings dip," 2013:1A, Oct. 18
"The gaming pie" [revenue reports], 2013:1A, July 24
"The wait is over" [Margaritaville], 2013:6A, June 16
"Where the money goes," 2013:3A, Feb. 1

General Motors
"A new routine" [ex-workers eight months later], 2013:1A, May 1
"Caddo OKs purchase of GM assembly plant," 2013:1A, August 23
"Caddo suit to be heard next week" [GM], 2013:1A, August 30
"Judge denies suit over GM plant," 2013:3A, Sept. 12
"Unlocking the GM plant" [Elio cars], 2013:1A, Jan. 3

Global Strike Command
"Global Strike base plans Minuteman III missile test launch," 2013:4A, May 20
"Medal presentation" [Jasmine Russell], 2013:3A, Feb. 8
"New chief selects attend AFGSC orientation," 2013:3A, Feb. 4
Glover, Mayor Cedric
"Court tells Glover to resubmit review request," 2013:3A, August 24
"Glover appoints two to his staff," 2013:1A, Feb. 7
"Glover ordered to sign dog park deal," 2013:3A, "May 17
"Glover says he has complied with ruling" [dog park], 2013:3A, July 31
"Glover seeks federal review of dog park ruling," 2013:1A, July 23
"Glover's dog park legal fees at nearly $25K," 2013:1A, Sept. 5
"Mayor hosts town hall today Fertitta's Delicatessen," 2013:3A, July 24
"Mayor rejects most findings in Grigsby audit," 2013:1A, March 20
"Mayor, council to discuss other possible dog park sites," 2013:3A, Nov. 27
"Wins and losses of Glover's seven years in office," 2013:1A, July 21
Grambling State University
"Communication lacking in Grambling fundraising," 2013:1S, Oct. 21
"Forfeit prompts legal action," 2013:1S, Oct. 23
"Grambling controversy spotlights troubles," 2013:1A, Nov. 20
"GSU band will strut its stuff in D.C.", 2013:1A, Jan. 20
"GSU forfeits game, faces $20K fine," 2013: 1S, Oct. 19
"GSU, UL system launch review," 2013:1A, Oct. 23
"No guarantees about game" [team walk out], 2013:1A, Oct. 18
"Players return from protest," 2013:1A, Oct. 22
Grand Cane, LA
"Absentee property battle continues," 2013:1A, July 9
Greenwood, La.
"Greenwood celebrates its pioneer heritage," 2013:7A, Sept. 22
Haynesville Shale
"Alive and well," 2013:1A, May 28
HID
"25 seniors presented at gala" [Plantation Ball], 2013:1L, April 28
"BBQ Cook-Off to turn up heat at HID," 2013:1L, April 17
"Dixie delight," 2013:1L, April 16
"HID provides inexpensive family fun," 2013:3A, April 15
"Plantation Ball presents 25," 2013:7L, April 21
"Robert Gahagan Pugh Jr. is 2013 Cotillion king," 2013:6L, Jan.26
"Royalty reigns over 'House of Faberge," 2013:1L, April 21
Highland
"Art of every kind," 2013:3A, Sept. 2
"Residents oppose rezoning eatery" [funeral home], 2013:3A, Dec. 31
Historic Preservation
"Help save homes," 2013:1A, Sept. 24
Holy Angels
"Adapting flourishing," 2013:1A, Nov. 14
"Holy Angels talent show draws full house," 2013:11A, Sept. 18
"Hundreds gather for Taste of Shreveport," 2013:14A, Nov. 17

Huckaby, Pearl
"Obituary, 2013:12A, June 30
"Pearl Huckaby, music teacher, councilwoman, dies in Texas," 2013:3A, July 1

Hull, Rev. William E.

I-20
"Interstate 20 sign memorializes fallen soldier," 2013:3A, Sept. 12

I-49
"Area leaders break ground on I-49 extension," 2013:3A, April 13
"Firm still seeks input on inner-city route," 2013:1A, Jan. 7
"I-49 projects progress," 2013: 1A, Nov. 16
"State body OKs $100M I-49 bonds," 2013:3A, November 25
"Stretch of INterstate 49 opens," 2013:1A, Nov. 27

Independence Bowl
"4 Doolittle Raiders to be honored," 2013:3A, Nov. 21
"AdvoCare draws Boston College and Arizona," 2013:1A, Dec. 9
"AdvoCare out after Dec. 31 bowl game," 2013:1S, August 23
"AdvoCare still dedicated to bowl's growth," 2013:1S, May 4
"AdvoCare V100 bowl continues partnership with ACC," 2013:6S, August 8
"AdvoCare V100 Bowl's fate to be determined by Notre Dame," 2013:1S, Dec. 4
"Bowl game searching for new title sponsor," 2013:1S, August 22
"Committee kills tax for I-Bowl," 2013:1S, May 3
"Game plan: stability," Feb. 21 2013:1A
"I-Bowl gets new name," 2013:1A, March 1
"I-Bowl RBs selected to All-America team," Dec. 18. 2013:1S
"Shreveport retains SEC tie-in for bowl game," 2013:1S, August 13
"Southern Hospitality greets bowl teams," 2013:1A, Dec. 28
"Today's the day," 2013:1A, Dec. 31
"Tokyo Raider arrives in Shreveport," 2013:3A, Dec. 30
"Wild-card possibility," 2013:1S, Nov. 13

Independence Stadium
"Identity crisis or empty spaces," 2013:1A, Oct. 12

Indians
"Tribe coming home" [Choctaw-Apaches], Sept. 26. 2013:1A
Jewish Community
"Jews preserve identity in South," 2013:1A, Sept. 18

Jindal, Gov. Bobby
"Analysis slams Jindal's tax proposal," 2013:3A, March 22
"Analysis: Jindal changes the conversation to taxes," 2013:3A, Jan. 21
"Another blow for Jindal" [teacher tenure unconstitutional], 2013:1A, March 5
"Big businesses to pay more in Jindal plan," 2013:3A, March 19
"Budget debate begins with Jindal plan," 2013:1A, Feb. 18
"DHH secretary quits amid probes," 2013:1A, March 30
"Governor's popularity plummets," 2013:9A, April 3
"It's taxing" [Jindal's tax plan], 2013:1A, March 15
"Jindal appears inflexible in budget talk," 2013:1A, May 6
"Jindal blasts White House," 2013:3A, Feb. 26
"Jindal calls legal challenge 'immoral" [vouchers], 2013:1A, Sept. 19
"Jindal challenges Justice competence," 2013:3A, Oct. 31
"Jindal faces troubles on home turf," 2013:1A, Feb. 26
"Jindal in shadows of flood rate fight," 2013:3A, Nov. 18
"Jindal inks bill helping hunters, hunger," 2013:1A, June 19
"Jindal names locals to several boards," 2013:3A, July 29
"Jindal offers no guidance on tax repeal," 2013:1A, April 15
"Jindal out of state more than 2 months this year," 2013:9A, Nov. 10
"Jindal plan not doomed," 2013:3A, April 2
"Jindal proposes $47M in property sales in budget," 2013:5A, Feb. 27
"Jindal pushes tax plan to Shreveport Chamber," 2013:1A, April 3
"Jindal questions Common Core while White is strong," 2013:1A, Sept. 30
"Jindal says Dept. of Justice move a 'P.R. stunt," 2013:5A, Sept. 25
"Jindal says savings estimate off," 2013:5A, April 24
"Jindal selects 8 new education board members," 2013:3A, Jan. 4
"Jindal sets up conservative policy organization," 2013:14A, Oct. 18
"Jindal still tight-lipped on tax plan," 2013:3A, March 7
"Jindal successes overturned in court," 2013:1A, Jan. 28
"Jindal takes aim at guns," 2013:1A, Jan. 12
"Jindal takes aim at reform," 2013:1A, Feb. 16
"Jindal team cites stats on income tax-free states," 2013:1B, Feb. 3
"Jindal traveling again," 2013:8A, July 19
"Jindal will welcome Obama to state," 2013:8A, Nov. 8
"Jindal won't stop execution" [Chris Sepulvado], 2013:4A, Feb. 6
"Jindal's analysts criticize tax plan," 2013:1A, April 6
"Jindal's budget gets slammed by state treasurer," 2013:10A, March 5
"Jindal's tax plan raising concern," 2013:1A, Jan.26
"Jindal's tax proposal," 2013:1A, Jan. 29
"Jindal's tax swap," 2013:1A, Jan. 11
"Jindal: $340M more for Gulf restoration," 2013:8A, May 1
"Jindal: 10,000 fewer jobs in budget plan," 2013:15A, Feb. 22
"Jindal: No interest in Senate bid in 2014," 2013:1A, July 9
"Jindal: Tax plan won't be a burden," 2013:1A, Feb. 15
"Judge's ruling may be used in arguing another case," 2013:12A, March 5
"La. and the feds at odds over rules," 2013:3A, Oct. 7
"Landrieu, Jindal spar over Medicaid expansion," 2013:1A, Feb. 27
"Lawsuit gives Jindal new attention," 2013:3A, Sept. 9
"Layoffs rise, along with unemployment," 2013:1A, July 29
"Medicaid deal under review," 2013:7A, May 24
"Medicaid probe is trouble for Jindal," 2013:1A, April 8
"State must hold line on taxes," 2013:6A, May 9
"Tax overhaul will create more jobs," 2013:1A, March 31
"Tax plan aids poor, retired, military," 2013:1A, March 30
"Taxpayers foot bill for Jindal's 2012 stumping," 2013:1A, Feb. 19
"Too soon to call Jindal 'lame duck' governor," 2013:1A, July 1
"Watchdog: Phase-in Jindal tax plan," 2013:3A, March 26

Johnson, Neil
"Keeping his eye on Shreveport," 2013:3A, May 29

Joyce, William
"It's EPIC" [new movie], 2012:3A, May 22
"Meet and greet with Bill Joyce," 2013:1B, July 10
"Pile of dirt led to Joyce's 'EPIC' story," 2013:3A, July 12

Judiciary
"Centenary honors judge, dad" [Stewarts], 2013:3A, May 4
"Red Mass honors law community," 2013:3A, May 4

Junior League
"Junior League fundraiser attracts shoppers," 2013:1L, March 17
"Prisoners record story for children or grandchildren," 2013:1L, Dec. 22

K

KCS
"Holiday Express set to roll into Shreveport," 2013:1V, Dec. 4
"KCS train cars catch on fire," 2013:3A, May 30
"Thousands board KCS Holiday Express," 2013:9A, Dec. 8

Kennedy, Pres. J.F.
"Remembering Kennedy," 2013:1A, Nov. 17

King, Claude
"Country music legend King dies at 90," 2013: 13A, March 8
"Obituary," 2013:15A, March 10
La.Sports Hall of Fame
"HOF Museum shines at opening," 2013:1S, June 29
"Ireland makes pivotal turn," 2013:1S, June 28
"Sports Hall already delivers memories," 2013:1S, July 1
"Sports Hall inducts Class of 2013," 2013:1S, June 30
"Worthwhile wait ends Friday," 2013:1A, June 27

La.State-Budget
"Amnesty helps La. balance its budget for now," 2013:3A, Dec. 9
"Analysis: Budget cuts hit health care services," 2013:1A, Jan. 7
"Budget cuts hit state troopers," 2013:1A, March 21
"Budget cuts likely won't last," 2013:1A, April 30
"Budget deal OK'd in final hours," 2013:6A, June 7
"Budget moves on without Jindal," 2013:1A, May 7
"Clergy question tax math," 2013:1A, March 23
"Construction project list long, but funding short," 2013:3A, June 30
"House budget fight starts today," 2013:1A, April 29
"La. running out of money for construction," 2013:3A, Feb. 1
"Lawmakers express doubts after seeing Jindal budget," 2013:1A, March 13
"New agency to target debt collection" [Office of Debt Recovery], 2013:3A, June 12
"Restructuring of La. budget process proposed," 2013:3A, Jan. 30
"Settlement creates budget woes," 2013:1A, Sept. 16
"State has $11.3M surplus," 2013:3A, Jan. 19
"Tax amnesty creates new budget questions," 2013:5A, June 24
"That's a wrap," 2013:1A, June 7
2, 2013:1A, May 10

La.State-Exhibit Museum
"Community growth" [P. Allen Smith], 2013:1L, Feb. 28
"Don't bug Dr. Michael Hall," 2013:1L, Nov. 21
"Dr. John wows 'em at Glitz & Grits," 2013:1L, Oct. 6
"Folk artist Harris will showcase work," 2013:3L, May 28
"Glitz and Grits," 2013:1L, Sept. 22
"It's what you make of it" [Dr. Bennett Sewell], 2013: 1L, November 24
"Students exposed to jazz," 2013:3A, July 18
"Travis Whitfield to give gallery talk at museum," 2013:2L, Feb. 14

La.State-Fair
"Chris Giordano," 2013:1B, Oct. 20
"Fair ends with tribute to veterans," 2013:3A, Nov. 11
"Fair has busy opening weekend," 2013:7A, Oct. 26
"Fried, sweet and savory," 2013:1L, Oct. 30
"Life on the road," 2013:1V, Nov.6
"Midway madness," 2013:1A, Oct. 24
"State Fair of Louisiana," 2013:14E, Oct. 25
"State Fair shells out thousands for safety," 2013:1A, Nov. 4
"Veterans to be honored Nov. 10 at state fair," 2013: 14A, Oct. 19
Lake Bistineau
"Salvinia funding chopped by panel," 2013:3A, May 14
"Salvinia loves hot weather," 2013:1A, May 4
"Salvinia pushes Bistineau into drawdown," 2013:7S, June 19

Landrieu, Sen. Mary
"Cassidy's ability to oust Landrieu questioned," 2013:9A, August 25
"D.C. drama keeps Landrieu in spotlight," 2013:3A, Oct. 14
"Freedom to Pray Act gains GOP supporter," 2013:1A, July 19
"Insurance rate hike delay sought," 2013:1A, May 13
"Jindal's Medicaid stance hurts La.", 2013:1C, March 10
"Landrieu addresses I-49 and high speed rail," 2013:1A, August 8
"Landrieu encourages options to health insurance," 2013:1A, Dec. 2
"Landrieu lauds small businesses," 2013:13A, March 15
"Landrieu out front on health care law," 2013:3A, Nov. 18
"Landrieu proposes Freedom to Pray," 2013:1A, July 12
"Landrieu raised $1.2M in first quarter," 2013:10A, April 18
"Landrieu takes hit at home with health law," 2013:5A, Nov. 22
"Landrieu, Jindal spar over Medicaid expansion," 2013:1A, Feb. 27
"Moves could put Landrieu at helm of energy panel," 2013:9A, Dec. 23
"New attack ad targets Landrieu on judicial votes," 2013:1A, Dec. 3

Ledbetter, Huddie

Linam, Jeanne Roberts
"Obituary," 2013:14A, Nov. 3

Louisiana-Boardwalk
"Boardwalk has new owner," 2013:1A, March 27

Louisiana-Economy
"Layoffs rise, along with unemployment," 2013:1A, July 29

Louisiana-Education
"Searching for funds for Course Choice," 2013:7A, August 7
"Amnesty success crucial to higher ed," 2013:3A, Sept. 21
"Analysis: TOPS gets talk, no action," 2013:3A, June 17
"Another blow for Jindal" [teacher tenure unconstitutional], 2013:1A, March 5
"Applications for vouchers are on the rise," 2013:1A, March 28
"Attorney: Schools won't see take over this year," 2013:1A, April 9
"Bill proposes changes to TOPS," 2013:3A, April 11
"Campus safety" [statistics], 2013:1A, Jan. 20
"College cuts spark dispute," 2013:3A, Feb. 4
"Colleges get shaky start in budget," 2013:1A, March 4
"Colleges must speak 'as one voice," 2013:2A, August 13
"Colleges seek tuition bumps for high-cost courses," 2013:1A, March 26
"Common Core debate," 2013:1C, July 14
"Common Core draws critics," 2013:3A, Oct. 16
"Common Core increasing schools' rigor," 2013:1A, August 12
"Common Core report shows lots to be done," 2013:10A, Oct. 30
"Common Core slowdown suggested," 2013:1A, Nov. 22
"Connected campuses," 2013: 1A, November 25
"Course Choice has no takers," 2013:1A, June 18
"Course Choice providers questioned," 2013:1A, May 12
"Districts moving to address virtual needs," 2013:1A, Mar.10
"Education chief proposes teacher evaluation changes," 2013:3A, Jan.15
"Education to see fewer changes," 2013:3A, March 31
"Higher ed revenue flow slow," 2013:1A, Dec. 9
"House members express frustrations over Common Core," 2013:6A, Nov. 5
"Initiative to boost education" [Step Forward], 2013:3A, May 15
"Jindal questions Common Core while White is strong," 2013:1A, Sept. 30
"Jindal says Dept. of Justice move a 'P.R. stunt," 2013:5A, Sept. 25
"Let's start improving high school preparation," 2013:1C, June 9
"Many TOPS awards lost," 2013:3A, May 7
"Millions in college donations unused," 2013:8A, Oct. 6
"New Living Word sues DOE, White," 2013:3A, Oct. 10
"New teachers earn high ratings," 2013:1A, July 22
"Principals get more leeway in assessing teachers," 2013:3A, June 20
"Regents reject moving campuses," 2013:3A, Jan. 24
"Retirement costs 'Titanic' for La. school districts," 2013:1A, June 6
"School funding vote is delayed," 2013:3A, Dec. 14
"School plan helps some, hurts some," 2013:3A, March 9
"Shirley advocates for school choice," 2013:3A, Nov. 15
"START program shows strong growth in LA," 2013:5A, Oct. 9
"State gets 'C' in teacher preparation," 2013:3A, Jan. 23
"State superintendent visits Caddo pre-K pilot," 2013:5A, Sept. 25
"Students see higher tuition rates again," 2013:1A, August 19
"Study of tuition yields same old ideas," 2013:3A, Dec. 16
"Task force examines tuition" [colleges], 2013:3A, Oct. 11
"Teachers union preps for politics," 2013:1A, April 4
"Virtual schools: Enrollment on rise," 2013:1A, March 10
"Vision, ideas sought for falling schools," 2013:3A, March 14
"Voucher battle takes to big stage," 2013:1A, March 19
"Voucher funding in hands of state'e top court," 2013:3A, March 20
"Voucher funding ruled unconstitutional," 2013:1A, May 8
"Voucher offers double in Shreveport," 2013:1A, May 2
"Voucher process to be tweaked," 2013: 3A, November 23
"Voucher program grows by 1,800," 2013:3A, Oct. 22
"Voucher ruling creates uncertainties," 2013:1A, May 13
"White argues teacher retirement not climbing," 2013:4A, Jan. 30
"White seeks to upgrade pre-K," 2013:1A, Sept. 13

Louisiana-Hayride
"Hayride tribute," 2013:3A, Feb. 22
"Slim Whitman dies," 2013:3A, June 20
Louisiana-Legislature
"11th hour budget deal reached," 2013:1A, June 6
"2013 ushers in nearly 2 dozen new state laws," 2013:1A, Jan. 3
"A plan to boost sports tourism," 2013:1A, March 9
"Analysis: House alliance fractures," 2013:1A, July 14
"Bid to raise judges' pay advances in Legislature," 2013:7A, May 29
"Bill exempts Elio car from cycle laws," 2013:1A, April 17
"Bill gives gun permit holders protection," 2013:6A, June 7
"Bill proposes changes to TOPS," 2013:3A, April 11
"Bill sets limits on protests at funerals," 2013:1A, May 9
"College construction bill goes to Jindal," 2013:7A, June 1
"Community college bill goes on," 2013:8A, May 15
"Democrats blast Jindal's tax stance," 2013:4A, April 10
"Dept. of Elderly Affairs urged," 2013:3A, June 1
"Disabled continue funding push," 2013:3A, July 4
"Exemption for Elio gets final approval," 2013:8A, May 15
"Governor’s records still closed," 2013:7A, May 1
"Groups argue for senior programs," 2013:4A, April 10
"Gun bills advance in Senate committee," 2013:9A, May 8
"Hazardous materials trucks get new I-49 route," 2013:4A, April 10
"Hospital accords to save $100M," 2013:1A, May 24
"House bill allows guns in restaurants with alcohol," 2013:9A, April 26
"House nixes bid to get around budget rule," 2013:1A, May 1
"House OKs 'union busting' legislation," 2013:15A, "May 17
"House OKs Elio vehicle exemption," 2013:8A, April 23
"House OKs spending plan, sends it to Senate," 2013:1A, May 11
"House panel rebuffs Medicaid expansion," 2013:1A, April 25
"House ready to adopt new budget plan," 2013:1A, May 10
"House rejects gay discrimination ban," 2013:3A, May 2
"Jindal scraps tax plan," 2013:1A, April 9
"Jindal won't seek legislative approval of hospital deals," 2013:3A, April 19
"Kleckley says Medicaid expansion a no-go this year," 2013:1A, April 26
"La. shelves cut to hospice," 2013:3A, Jan. 24
"La. House bill bans enforcement of federal gun laws," 2013:1A, April 24
"Last we hear of the income tax issue?", 2013:1A, April 16
"Law would ban social networking, driving," 2013:15A, "May 17
"Move to stop common Core in schools fails," 2013:7A, May 24
"New law affects few people" [30 day registration], 2013:3A, Sept. 15
"New session, same issues," 2013:1A, March 29
"Pay hikes draw complaints from lawmakers," 2013:1A, March 25
"Plates full as session begins," 2013:1A, April 8
"Proposed law defines who can own guns," 2013:9A, April 26
"Republicans clash over House budget compromise," 2013:9A, May 8
"State looks for ways to collect debts," 2013:5A, April 24
"Still a lot to do at session midpoint," 2013:1A, May 6
"Student-led prayer at school OK," 2013:8A, June 2
"Tax breaks under scrutiny in state Legislature," 2013:3A, May 20
"That's a wrap" [budget], 2013:1A, June 7
"TOPS cap dies in committee," 2013:1A, April 26
"Variety of laws now in effect," 2013:1A, August 1
"Veto session canceled by La. Senate," 2013:1A, July 13

Louisiana-Prisons
"Campbell frustrated over prison phones," 2013:3A, Sept. 19
"Inmates doing time on the outside," 2013:1A, June 28
"La. jails fewer juveniles," 2013:1A, Feb. 28
"State will keep trying juveniles as adults," 2013:1A, Oct. 14

Louisiana-Tech
"New teachers earn high ratings," 2013:1A, July 22
"Tech president officially retires," 2013:3A, June 29
"Tech's Caruthers, Neilson dorms being demolished," 2013:3A, Nov. 21
"Wrestling for area students," 2013:1A, June 15

Love, Vernon
"Noted bagpiper Vernon Love dies at 62," 2013:3A, Feb. 16
"Obituary," 2013:12A, Feb. 17

LSU Health Shreveport
"Regents OK center for strokes, heart attacks," 2013:3A, Dec. 7

LSU Medical School
"Lab lets doctors practice techniques," 2013:3A, Sept. 14
"WK seeks control in return for financial support," 2013:1A, May 30
SEE LSU Health Shreveport

LSU-Baton Rouge
"LSU head: Students here have good deal," 2013:3A, Oct. 29
"Questions raised about transparency in LSU deals," 2013:9A, Nov. 3

LSUHSC
"3D mammograms go mobile," 2013:3A, August 10
"A world of sound" [Kailee Moore], 2013:3A, August 16
"Alexandria program fights shortage of rural doctors," 2013:4A, April 15
"An Evening for Heroes" to honor 80 lifesavers," 2013:2L, April 27
"Biomed extends application deadline," 2013:2A, Sept. 24
"Chasing Zzzzs," 2013:1L, March 16
"Closing impact," 2013:4A, May 19
"Committee reviews hospital agreements," 2013:1A, April 27
"Concerns raised over med school," 2013:1A, May 15
"Contract OK'd for hospital takeover," 2013:1A, May 25
"Dr. Seuss bash bemuses kids," 2013:3A, March 2
"Finding a cure" [pancreatic cancer], Sept. 27.2013:1A
"Foundation offers plans for LSU hospitals," 2013: 1A, April 10
"Glitch causes billing mix-up at LSU Health," 2013:3A, "May 17
"Graduates stay in area to practice medicine," 2013:4A, May 19
"Grant funds new study" [cancer screening], 2013:1L, Jan. 12
"Health advisers answer questions," 2013:1A, August 12
"Hospital contracts have gaps," 2013:3A, June 3
"Lack of hospital funding a concern," 2013:1A, May 18
"Levying of Biomedical tax will continue," 2013:1A, Sept. 6
"LSU board approves incomplete contract," 2013:3A, May 29
"LSU board delays vote on hospitals," 2013:1A, March 19
"LSU board increases BRF lease payment," 2013:1A, June 8
"LSU Hospital now University Health," 2013:1A, October 1
"LSU Hospital staff must re-apply for jobs," 2013:1A, July 26
"LSU Hospital starts engaging for the future," 2013:1A, Jan. 16
"LSU Med closure would hurt economy," 2013:4A, May 19
"LSU OKs talks" [Biomed to run hospitals], 2013:1A, March 28
"LSU professor finds compound may hurt MS patients," 2013:12A, Oct. 4
"LSU to vote on practice organization," 2013:1A, July 25
"Match game," 2013:1A, March 16
"Money always has been a challenge," 2013:4A, May 19
"Panel questions hospital contract," 2013:1A, August 24
"Public forum addresses LSU changes," 2013:1A, August 30
"Rare surgery saves baby during birth," 2013:1A, March 5
"Research focuses on how cancer spreads," 2013:1L, May 25
"Research group eyes LSU takeover," 2013:1A, March 14
"School's future cloudy" [budget crisis], 2013:1A, May 19
"Shots keep boys' systems healthy" [Williams], 2013:1L, April 20
"Shreveport and Monroe hospital contracts delayed," 2013:6A, June 21
"Shreveport med school might close," 2013:1A, May 14
"Some LSU deals close, but not those north of 1-10," 2013:1A, Jan. 25
"State asks WK to fund med school," 2013:1A, May 29
"State to continue to cover costs of nonpaying," 2013:3A, August 23
"Takeover of LSU possible by Sept.," 2013:1A, March 16
"Taxpayers could spend more on hospitals," 2013:3A, June 5
"Therapy dog makes final round," 2013:3A, Jan. 24
"Transition begins for LSU facilities," 2013:4A, October 1
"We cannot let this fail," 2013:1A, April 2

SEE University Hospital

LSUS
"Black Box present productions," 2013:8L, Feb. 19
"Black Box productions," 2013:1B, April 24
"Black Box to host 'Dog Sees God," 2013:1L, Jan. 8
"Centenary men hold off LSUS," 2013:1S, Nov. 20
"Centenary, LSUS meet in Gold Dome," 2013:1S, Nov. 19
"Chancellor search officially begins," 2013:1A, Sept. 23
"Colleges are once again reeling from budget cuts," 2013:3A, August 11
"Composed LSUS men earn spot in NAIA quarters," 2013:1S, March 16
"Concert band to perform in concert," 2013:3V, March 6
"Debate team earns 9 titles," 2013:1B, April 3
"Digital arts degree offered," 2013:1B, May 20
"Digital media industry," 2013:1A, May 5
"Dr. Pat Stanley" [obituary], 2013:13A, Nov. 3
"Genealogical association to meet" [Bohannon to speak], 2013:3A, Jan. 5
"Gents, Pilots resume city rivalry tonight," 2013:1S, April 23
"Gold Nuggets top Lady Pilots," 2013:4S, Nov. 17
"Grady Bogue" [obituary], 2013:8A, Oct. 31
"Grant LSUS doctoral program" [op-ed Johnette Magner], 2013:6A, May 18
"Heartbreak City" [Pilots lose NAIA semifinal], 2013:1S, March 19
"Higher education opportunities here" [editorial], 2012:6A, May 22
"Lady Pilots back in win column," 2013:2S, Jan. 11
"Lady Pilots cruise past Southwest," 2013:1S, Feb. 17
"Lady Pilots crush Huston-Tillotson," 2013:5S, Jan. 6
"Lady Pilots get dominated OLLU," 2013:5S, Jan. 8
"Lady Pilots rout Southwest on raod," 2013:4S, Jan. 13
"Leaders honored as Pilots of Year," 2013:1L, May 5
"LSU boss visits Shreveport," 2013:1A, May 3
"LSUS 3-peats as RRAC champs," 2013:1S, May 1
"LSUS business school maintains accreditation," 2013:1B, May 8
"LSUS draws Madonna in Opening Round," 2013:1S, May 7
"LSUS eyeing another Fab Four" [Pilots], 2013:3S, Nov. 1
"LSUS gets past USAO late" [PIlots], 2013:6S, Nov. 3
"LSUS goes national" [Pilots], 2013:1S, March 13
"LSUS hopes online classes will increase enrollment," 2013:3A, Dec.2
"LSUS is embracing change," 2013:1C, Sept.1
"LSUS Pilots eye another upset in NAIA second round," 2013:3S, March 15
"LSUS Pilots steamrools Huston-Tillotson," 2013:4S, Jan. 6
"LSUS Pilots takes wide one fom OLLU," 2013:1S, Jan. 8
"LSUS plans campus cleanup this week," 2013:3A, April 24
"LSUS rallies to reach NAIA semifinals," 2013:1S, March 17
"LSUS taps Byrd's Al Cantwell to coach baseball," 2013:9S, August 27
"LSUS to hold free tailgating party," 2013:6A, Nov. 8
"LSUS women add four to roster," 2013:1S, July 8
"LSUS women picked to finish 2nd in RRAC" [Lady Pilots], 2013:5S, Nov. 8
"LSUS women pull away from Centenary," 2013:3S, Nov. 20
"LSUS' Jake Greene delivers on promise, twice," 2013:3L, April 22
"National astronomu day," 2013:1V, Oct. 9
"New teachers earn high ratings," 2013:1A, July 22
"Pederson chosen humanist of year," 2013:3A, April 5
"Pilots arrive at right time," 2013:1S, May 9
"Pilots drop season opener," 2013:5S, Feb. 2
"Pilots lose to St. Gregory," 2013:4S, Nov. 17
"Pilots rally past Jarvis Christian," 2013:1S, Jan. 11
"Professor discusses millennials at work" [Michael Meeks], 2013:5A, Sept. 19
"Record repeat?" [Pilots 3rd in NAIA World Series], 2013:1S, Feb. 1
"Resilent LSUS Pilots set for tourney," 2013:4S, March 1
"Show will honor LSUS alums" [Pilots of the Year], 2013:7L, March 20  
"Speechwriter to discuss Churchill," 2013:1B, March 27  
"Spirit Fair," 2013:3A, August 22  
"Starting a small business workshop offered," 2013:1B, May 8  
"Veterans events planned in November," 2013:8L, Oct. 31  
"William Pederson named Humanist of Year," 2013:3B, March 24  
"Wrestling for area students," 2013:1A, June 15

Magnolia School
"Magnolia School hires first principal" [Pam Barker], 2013:3A, April 25  
"Magnolia's first principal an education veteran," 2013:3A, May 2

Mahogany Ensemble Theatre
"Many moods," 2013:1L, July 21

Mansfield, LA
"A Complex Legacy" [Battle of Pleasant Hill], 2013:1A, April 5  
"BYOBs run legally in Mansfield," 2013:3A, March 24  
"Courthouse security solutions mulled," 2013:3A, August 9  
"Justice drops new decree request," 2013:7A, Nov. 1

Mardi Gras
"Arrests drop, officers increased for Mardi Gras," 2013:1A, Feb. 11  
"Belles, beads and balls," 2013:10E, Jan. 11  
"Centaur brings out crowds," 2013:1A, Feb. 3  
"Centaurian celebration," 2013:10E, Feb. 1  
"Deadline nears for area Mardi Gras parade participation," 2013:3A, Jan. 5  
"Double the fun with two parades," 2013:1A, Feb. 9  
"Gaga for Gemini," 2013:10E, Feb. 8  
"Gemini parade rolls," 2013:1A, Feb. 10  
"Gone wild" [Barkus and Meoux parade], 2013:3A, Feb. 4  
"Happy Mardi Gras," 2013:1A, Feb. 12  
"Haramabee to wind through downtown today," 2013:1A, Jan. 21  
"Highland extends parade route," 2013:3A, Jan. 29  
"Highland parade provides family fun," 2013:3A, Feb. 11  
"Krewe of Gemini kicks off its silver anniversary," 2013:1L, Sept.1  
"Krewe of Gemini Loves Television' theme of ball," 2013:1L, Feb. 3  
"Krewe of Gemini observes its silver anniversary in 2014," 2013:1L, Dec. 29  
"Mardi Gras a boon locally," 2013:1A, Jan. 24  
"Mardi gras drewes letting the good times roll," 2013:1L, August 25  
"Mardi Gras goes to the dogs" [Susan Keith], 2013:3L, Jan.28  
"Mardi gras season kicks off with fetes," 2013:1L, Jan. 13  
"Parade honors King, kicks off Mardi Gras bash," 2013:1A, Jan.22  
"Road to Mardi Gras," 2013:1L, Jan. 29  
"Sobek goes ‘grande’ for 10th year," 2013:1L, Jan.15  
"Sobek parade to roll today," 2013:1A, Jan. 19  
"Springhill promises 'a roaring good time," 2013:1L, Jan.22
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"Two krewes host Mardi Gras coronations," 2013:1L, February 18

Marjorie Lyons Playhouse

"9 To 5’ gears up," 2013:1L, June 25
"In the Heights," 2013:1L, June 4

Mason, Glenn

"Artist, ad exec Glenn Mason dies," 2013:9A, July 17
"Obituary," 2013:10A, July 17

McCreery, Jim

"Our national debt is real and growing," 2013:1C, August 25

Meadows Museum

"Atomic Art Show," 2013:3A, September 12

Minden, LA

"2 Explo employees plead guilty," 2013:1A, August 24
"5.5M pounds of explosives moved," 2013:3A, January 5
"Businessmen propose Explo solution," 2013:3A, December 19
"DA: No legal action at this time over Explo explosives," 2013:1A, January 11
"DOD help sought with Explo," 2013:3A, April 10
"Drive In theater," 2013:1L, September 15
"Explo files suit against state police," 2013:1A, June 10
"Explo material may be unstable," 2013:12A, November 20
"Explo Systems could face criminal charges," 2013:3A, May 23
"Explo Systems files Chapter 11 bankruptcy," 2013:1A, August 13
"Explo, six management officials indicted," 2013:1A, June 11
"Family, friends remember Minden mayor” [Bill Robertson], 2013:3A, July 1
"Indicted Explo officials arrested," 2013:1A, June 19
"Military facility opens," 2013:3A, December 5
"Minden council selects interim mayor," 2013:3A, July 12
"Minden creates plan for economic development," 2013:12A, June 30
"Minden IDs its assets with an eye on its future," 2013:1A, December 3
"Minden mayor picks successor," 2013:3A, July 2
"Minden mayor succumbs” [Bill Robertson], 2013:3A, June 28
"Minden’s Highway 80 corridor revitalization underway," 2013:1A, July 20
"Music feast draws on community partnerships," 2013:6A, November 1
"National Guard seeks to evict Explo," 2013:1A, July 24
"Panel told ‘clock is ticking’ on explosives," 2013:3A, December 20
"Partnerships essential in Minden strategic plan," 2013:1A, December 26
"Police: 10M pounds of explosives involved," 2013:4A, February 27
"Webster arts agency finds success," 2013:5A, March 2

Miss Shreveport

"Former winner set to pass on crown," 2013:3A, July 26
"Julianne Tippen named Miss Shreveport 2014," 2013:3A, July 29

Mitchell, Karl

"Local lacrosse pioneer dies at 48," 2013:1S, July 20
"Mitchell recalled as coach, father," 2013:1S, July 24
"Obituary," 2013:10A, July 21
Mitchell, Rep. Danny
"Pastor, former lawmaker dies," 2013:8A, May 4

Montgomery, Jim
"Beaird Foundation grant in Montgomery's honor," 2013:3A, May 31
"Celebrating Jim Montgomery" [letter to editor], 2013:6A, Jan.22
"Jim Montgomery, veteran journalist, dies," 2013:1A, Jan. 14
"Man for all seasons eulogized," 2013:8A, Jan.17
"Obituary," 2013:9A, Jan.15
"Springhill promises 'a roaring good time' [Montgomery to reign], 2013:1L, Jan.22

Moonbot Studios
"Crow vs. Scarecrow" [film and game], 2013:1A, Sept. 18
"Digifest reaches across river," 2013:1A, Sept. 20
"Golem legend inspires Moonbot," 2013:1A, Feb. 14

Mooretown
"Inner city receives most funding," 2013:1A, April 14
"Residents eager for Mooretown streetscape," 2013:3A, Nov. 15

Municipal Auditorium
"Is the Muni haunted?", 2013:3A, June 12
"Officials, architect give update on Municipal," 2013:3A, July 19
"Setting the stage" [renovation], 2013:1L, April 14
"The King is back" [Elvis impersonator], 2013:1L, March 26

Music in Shreveport
"Kelcy Mae selected as Pepsi Gulf Coast finalist," 2013:4E, Sept. 20
"Alexandra McCullough is 'coming home' soon," 2013:3E, Sept. 20
"Battle of the bands," Sept. 27.2013:14E
"Chad Spears, of Flood the Masses," 2013:5E, "May 17
"Full steam ahead" [band Engine], 2013:15E, April 26
"Kix Brooks surprises audience at Warehouse," 2013:1L, March 10
"Louisiana Lions" [Hwy Lions], 2013:15E, April 12
"Making music" [Will Hughes], 2013:1L, April 9
"Music shops seeing stronger competition," 2013:1B, Feb. 24
"Studio offers free recording," 2013:1B, Sept. 29
"Twist and shout" [The Good News band], 2013:14E, May 10

NAACP
"Leader rips laws that suppress voting," 2013:1A, March 9
"NAACP concerned with Caddo plan," 2013:1A, Nov. 1
"NAACP head to speak in Shreveport Saturday," 2013:1A, March 4
"NAACP suggests ways to improve schools," 2013:3A, April 12

NLForensic Center
"Crime center clears hurdle," Feb. 21 2013:3A
Norton Art Gallery
"Norton to host Long Island 'Guild Hall' exhibit," 2013:1L, Feb. 5
"SLT, Norton team up for 'A Broadway Christmas," 2013:5E, Nov. 15
Norton, Rep. Barbara
"Lawmaker pushing health care legislation," 2013:3A, March 19
Norwela Council Boy Scouts
"Eagle Scouts to be honored at luncheon," 2013:3L, April 22

Oakland Cemetery
"Beyond the grave: Sunday in the Park," 2013:5E, Nov. 1
"Oakland preservation efforts ongoing," 2013:3A, Nov. 1
"Sunday in the Park," 2013:3A, Nov. 4

Obama, President Barak
"Obama: Stop thw..." [Visit to LA], 2013:3A, Nov. 9

Oil and Gas
"Chesapeake sells assets locally and in Texas," 2013:4A, July 4

Page, Frank
"Broadcast veteran Frank Page dies," 2013:4A, Jan. 10
"Frank Page remembered," 2013:4A, Jan. 16
"Obituary," 2013:9A, Jan. 14

Peacock, Sen. Barrow
"Peacock complains about BPSO funding cuts," 3A

Personalities
"100 years at home" [Ray and Rosebud Volentine], 2013:1L, Sept. 19
"3 year old death raises questions" [Sariah Delafosse], 2013:3A, July 9
"5 things to know about Cole Vosbury," 2013:3E, Nov. 22
"A chat with Mr. Kippers" [Amanda Clingan], 2013:1L, Nov. 10
"A civil rights history lesson" [C.O. Simpkins], 2013:3A, Jan. 23
"A cookie contender" [Tammy Judge], 2013:1L, Sept. 18
"A fair to remember" [Allen-Ashby], 2013:1A, Nov. 2
"A fair to remember" [Sylvia and Sonny Andrews], 2013:1A, Nov. 2
"A heart of giving" [Larry Theriot], 2013:1B, August 28
"A Louisiana Christmas" [Linda Porter], 2013:1A, Dec. 23
"A new brother" [Gilbert Tull], 2013:3A, Nov. 27
"A new vision" [James Vamderberry cornea recipient], 2013:1L, April 6
"A toast to Judge Carl Stewart and his red robe," 2013:1L, Jan. 20
"A wish come true" [Lexi Gordon], 2013:1A, Nov. 21
"Alexandra McCullough is 'coming home' soon," 2013:3E, Sept. 20
"Andrea Lee sets sights on 2016 Olympics," 2013:1S, July 9
"Another chance" [Ron and Stepjanie Fletcher], 2013:1A, Nov. 28
"Argur Walker celebrates 105th birthday," 2013:1V, Nov. 20


"Auditors cite Walter Lee," 2013:1A, Dec. 17

"Battling melanomas" [Stacey Rachal], 2013:1L, May 4

"Beating back cancer" [Janean Sharp], 2013:1A, Oct. 31


"Bloxom's mother takes law to Texas," 2013:1A, March 31

"Boquet of Roses" [Lee and Marilyn Boquet], 2013:1L, April 25

"Bouncing Back" [Randy Bowers], 2013:1B, May 29

"Bruce Canfield crafts definitive tome on rifle," 2013:3A, Dec. 13

"Byrd graduate Amber Lacy fighting her way back," 2013:1A, June 8

"Cabin in the woods" [Patrick Posey], 2013:1L, August 1

"Caddo boasts student of the year" [Ceara Johnson], 2013:3A, April 18

"Caddo principals often short-timers" [Victor Mainiero], 2013:1A, August 28

"Candlelight vigil for Richard Vazquez," 2013:3A, Nov. 20

"Carmen Ortiz rises to the top" [fashion designer], 2013:1L, August 11

"Cindy Sue's home grown" [Cindy Alexander], 2013:1L, June 12

"Cole Vosbury advances through battle round," 2013:3A, Oct. 16

"Cole Vosbury moves into top 10 onn 'The Voice," 2013:1A, Nov. 13

"Cole Vosbury moves into top six on 'Voice," 2013:3A, Nov. 27

"Cole Vosbury: The man behind the beard," 2013:1A, Dec. 1

"Coming home" [Morgan Trahant], 2013:1B, June 9

"Could Cole Vosbury become the next 'Voice," 2013:6A, Dec. 8

"Couple opens their home to children" [Lina Perez], 2013:1V, Dec. 25

"Coupled applauded for work in community" [C.O. Simplins], 2013:1L, March 24

"Courage and strength" [Alexis Crowder], 2013:1A, May 15

"Courage to rise again" [Bertha Harris], 2013:1L, March 5

"Creepy crawl" [S.C.A.R.I.], 2013:1L, April 28

"Dancing Davenports" [Tarama and Jerry], 2013:1L, Oct. 5

"Dancing is boy's God-given talent," 2013:1V, Sept. 25

"Door of opportuinuty" [Lori Burks - florist], 2013:11B, July 17

"Downtown where the living is easy" [Baileys], 2013:1A, May 2

"Dr. J. Dudley Talbot is 'Citizen of the Year," 2013:1A, Nov. 17

"Duck Dynasty' grows from Vivan roots to TV stardom," 2013:1A, August 14

"Earl Labor has place as literary figure," 2013:3A, Nov.6

"Emerging from darkness" [Doborah LeMere], 2013:1A, May 12

"Equine therapy helps man who helped build it" [James Mason], 2013:3A, Sept. 18

"Fanning semifinalist for Grammy nod" [Krista Fanning], 2013:3A, Sept. 19

"Finding" [Binyon and Moore look for dog], 2013:1A, Oct. 5

"First baby of 2013" [D'Aran Jackson], 2013:3A, Jan. 2

"From father to son" [Steve Roop], Sept. 27.2013:3A

"Full-time mom" [Aimee Bowlin], 2013:1L, June 3

"Garage gals" [Kathleen Williams], 2013:1L, June 2

"Glass artist Minor Vinck major asset to the area," 2013:3A, June 26

"Going red for women" [Lucie Arnaz guest], 2013:1A, Feb. 6

"Going with the flow" [Dennis Steed], 2013:1V, Oct. 23
"Goudeau to show line at Fashion Week," 2012:2L, Feb. 10
"Graphic designer to premiere documentary" [Jeremy Johnson], 2013:1L, June 11
"Grateful" [Jim Rabalais], 2013:1L, Feb. 23
"Hire the best, treat them well" [Keith Todaro], 2012:1B, May 22
"Historian, Gary Joiner to help introduce stamps" [Civil War], 2012:3A, May 22
"History in the making" [Dale Whipple], 2013:3A, Jan. 11
"Honoring the dead" [Conchita McElwee], 2013:1L, Nov. 2
"Hopewell Plantation" [Mary and Jack Caplis], 2013:1L, March 21
"I'm proud to be an American" [Marcos Villaba], 2013:1A, July 4
"Icing on the cake" [Heather Tabor], 2013:1L, Feb. 20
"Injured teen goes home" [Stuti Jawahar], 2013:1A, April 30
"Karrington Stewart could earn national title" [100 meter dash], 2013:3A, July 16
"Labyrinth is heart of Linn Garden" [Matthew LInn], 2013:1L, May 9
"Legend and lace" [Shannon Catherine Shea], 2013:1L, Dec.1
"Life after addiction" [Jeff Leach], 2013:1A, March 31
"Little Free Library draws readers" [Amy Bowman], 2013:3A, Dec. 6
"Little kids make big difference" [Amanda Gouthiere], 2013:1V, Sept. 18
"Local web developer releases live app" [Randall Ache], 2013:1B, March 10
"Locals help boy get new chair" [Tiser Lusk], 2013:3A, Oct. 11
"Logansport legend" [Kenneth Harvey], 2013:1S, Oct. 9
"Lusks hope that stem cells will heal son," 2013:3A, Sept. 11
"Mad Love" [Jackie Reed], 2013:1L, Sept. 7
"Maggie Lee’s spirit lives on," 2013:3A, Oct. 28
"Medal mania" [Andrea Lee, Kendrick Farris], 2013:1S, July 14
"Memorial honors beloved coach" [Ricky Brown], 2013:3A, Jan. 12
"Memorial honors Navy SEALS" [Kelsall and Reeves], 2013:3A, May 30
"Minor Vinck’s magical talents can be seen around town," 2013:4V, March 6
"Monroe native to release book" [Ashley Elston], 2013:5E, May 10
"Mummy medicine" [Dr. Carlos Previgliano], 2013:1A, August 15
"National spelling bee gets tougher" [Safa Michigan], 2013:3A, May 28
"Native wins music awards" [Billy Dorsey], 2013:3A, June 12
"Nestled in nature" [James O’Brien], 2013:1L, Oct. 27
"O. Delton Harrison Jr. honored as Louisiana Legend," 2013:1L, May 5
"On Cloud Wine" [Sheri Fulco], 2013:1B, March 6
"One mighty meal" [Bishop Michael Duca], 2013:1L, March 6
"One step from death" [Stuti Jawahar], 2013:1A, March 6
"Overcoming cancer" [Jane Manning], 2013:1L, July 6
"Patric McWilliams brings experiences to stage," 2013:3A, July 10
"Piecing together" [Eric and Angelica Jaeger - adopting Colombia kids], 1L, Mar.10
"Pilot hopes to add medicine to his horizon" [Dave Prakash], 2013:3A, May 6
"Pilot’s GPS notion earns delayed award" [Carroll Michaud], 2013:2A, Nov. 7
"Place of race" [Det. Rodney L. Demery's book], 2013:3A, Dec. 30
"Possible methane found in couple's water" [Meaghan Parker], 2013:3A, Dec. 22
"Raised on a farm" [Sawyer Sloan], 2013:1L, August 24
"Rescued and rebuilt" [Dana Bridges], 2013:1L, Oct. 31
"Respect for two fine men" [Dommie Lawless], 2013:1V, Nov.6
"Respect for two fine men" [Fred Patten], 2013:1V, Nov.6
"Restaurant is a family affair" [China Inn - King Lee], 2013:1V, Oct. 30
"Richard Vazquez killed in Afghanistan," 2013:3A, Nov. 16
"Roots of freedom" [JoAunne Walker], 2013:3A, June 19
"Shelby Patrick overcomes near-drowning," 2013:1A, June 3
"Shine Light' [Andrea Holley], 2013:1L, November 23
"Shreveporter has ringside seat at inauguration" [David Murray], 2013:5A, Jan. 20
"Shreveporter is a Louisiana Legend" [Delton Harrison], 2013:3A, March 23
"Simeon Jackson donates Bibles," 2013:1V, Nov. 20
"Soldier on" [Yvonne Barrier], 2013:1L, July 1
"Something to hold on to" [Verna Clay], 2013:3A, March 13
"Streamline standout" [Raymond Long - home on Slattery Blvd.], 2013:1L, March 7
"Student preps for Harvard" [Henry Lin], 2013:3A, August 7
"Stuti goes to college" [Stuti Jawahar], 2013:1A, Sept. 2
"Survivor" [Aleshia Hudson], 2013:1L, August 3
"Swamp People' star has downtown accident," 2013:1A, August 20
"Taking control" [Melvin Slack III], 2013:1L, June 22
"Ted Cox has faith in the youth he serves," 2013:3A, June 19
"The 'Voice' of Vosbury" [Cole Vosbury], 2013:1A, Oct. 29
"The greatest gift" [Tina Williams], 2013:1A, Dec. 25
"The right fit" [Lena's Shoe Gallery], 2013:1B, June 12
"Tina's tamales" [Tina Palmisano], 2013:1L, June 12
"Tobacco business reinvents itself" [Aaron Tatum], 2013:1B, Jan. 16
"Unsolved after 30 years" [Dorothy Gipson], 2013:1A, April 7
"Veteran leads busier life out of uniform" [Steve dePyssler], 2013:2A, Nov. 5
"Vosbury is safe in 'Voice' top eight," 2013:3A, Nov. 20
"Vosbury makes top 12 on 'The Voice," 2013:1A, Nov. 8
"Vosbury performs Garth Brooks on 'Voice," 2013:3A, Dec. 10
"Vosbury saja in final five," 2013:2A, Dec. 4
"Vosbury's run on 'voice' ends," 2013:1A, Dec. 11
"Waiting in the wings" [Patti Mitchell], 2013:1L, June 15
"Walking, talking, miracle" [Hollis Ann Dodson], 2013:1L, Oct. 26
"Wedding photo goes viral" [James Lowder], 2013:1A, May 31
"Will Cole Vosbury be the next 'Voice?", 2013:3A, Nov. 19
"Word to your president" [David Wells], 2013:1L, Feb. 18
"Vosbury lands on 'The Voice," Sept. 26. 2013:7A

Philadelphia Center
"Foundation grants Philadelphia Center $50K," 2013:1L, August 11
"Fundraiser brings out residents' generosity," 2013:11A, August 4

Port of Caddo-Bossier
"Community marks Ronpak opening," 2013:3A, June 27
"Panel OKs funding for Benteler project," 2013:1A, August 10
"Port adopts plan to study expansion," 2013:1A, March 22
"Red River Steel," 2013:1A, Sept. 17
"Training center to help attract new business," 2013:3B, August 14
Private Schools
"1st Baptist school gets AED training," 2013:3A, Oct. 9
"Google Glass now part of Loyola Prep landscape," 2013:3A, Dec. 19
"Loyola ACT score hits all time high," 2013:5A, Sept. 23
"Loyola lets the good times roll at style show," 2013:3A, Oct. 31
"Poe works inspire" [First Baptist School], 2013:3A, Oct. 26

Providence House
"It's a big accomplishment" [14 families graduate], 2013:3A, March 15
"Motherhood" [Marisa Jackson], 2013:1A, May 10
"Non-profits must do more with less," 2013:3A, Jan. 8

Red River
"600 Bass champs anglers expected in October," 2013:8S, August 27
"Cruisin' along" [Spirit of the Red], 2013:1V, Sept. 11
"Dragon boats roar up the Red," 2013:4A, Sept. 15
"Red River gets mixed grades," 2013:1A, April 29
"River patrols," 2013:1A, July 13

Red River District
"Changing perception," 2013:1A, March 18
"Parrot Heads party it up in Red River District," 2013:4A, Dec. 1
"Tenant asked to alter business model" [Fatty Arbuckle], 2013:4A, March 18

Red River Parish
"Paid vs. volunteer" [firefighters], 2013:1A, Sept. 13

Red River Revel
"A reveling good time," 2013:10E, Oct. 4
"A true REVELation," 2013:1A, Oct. 4
"All about music," 2013:3A, Oct. 7
"Reshaping the Revel," 2013:1L, Jan. 20
"Revel begins and ends with rain," 2013:4A, Oct. 13
"Revel parties on despite rainy first day," 2013:7A, Oct. 6
"Revel volunteer about helping kids," 2013:3A, Oct. 10
"Revel' in the delights," 2013:1L, Oct. 9
"RRR announces 2013 entertainment lineup," 2013:4E, August 23

Red River Tea Party
"Tea party protests at IRS office," 2012:4A, May 22

Registrar of Voters
"Registration up," 2013:1A, July 29

River City Repertory
"The actors behind 'ART," 2013:1L, May 7
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolf?", 2013:1L, June 18

Riverview Hall
"Fabulous felines" [International Cat Show], 2013:1L, March 18
Roads
"Caddo road projects on hold in 2014," 2013:3A, Dec. 5
"E. 70th construction is set for a spring start," 2013:1A, Feb. 6
"East Texas Street shapes up," 2013:3A, Feb. 26
"Highway 3132 dispute lingers," 2013:1A, Nov. 9
"Highway 3132 writ denied," 2013:8A, Nov. 16
"Kings, Youree project near start," 2013:3A, Sept. 9
"Lessons from Teague Parkway," 2013:1A, March 4
"Let it shine" [Barksdale Blvd], 2013:3A, Jan. 16
"Mean streets" [Bossier crash roads], 2013:1A, Feb. 15
"Pierremont's future," 2013:1A, August 17
"Relief coming soon" [Bossier roads], 2013:1B, March 3
"Road projects ongoing," 2013:3A, Oct. 12
"Spoke signals" [bike lanes], 2013:1A, March 2
"Swan Lake Road work taken in stride," 2013:3A, July 18
"The East 70th maze," 2013:1A, August 1
"Train Pain," 2013:3A, Nov. 10

Robinson Film Center
"5 years of film," 2013:1L, April 30
"Center to screen documentary" [Scatter My Ashes], 2013:7L, July 24
"Happy 5th Birthday to Robinson" [editorial], 2013:6A, May 9
"Locals dazzle as they walk the red carpet," 2013:1L, March 3
"Making movies with Dudley Beene," 2013:10E, Sept. 6
"Red carpet ritz," 2013:1L, Feb. 17
"RFC to screen Moonbot short 'The Scarecrow," 2013:5E, Nov. 15
"Robinson goes French," 2013:3E, April 12
"Shreveport native to screen film at Robinson," 2013:7A, June 5
"This week @ RFC," 2013:15E, "May 17

Rohwer Relocation Camp
"Camp closure anniversary marks sad chapter," 2013:3A, Nov. 29

S.
S.C.A.R.I.
"Creepy creatures star at new society," 2013:4E, May 3

Sci-Port
"A doggone good time," 2013:3A, Jan. 7
"Building blocks" [Lego adventure], 2013:1L, Sept. 28
"Film group seeks stories of inspiration," 2013:4A, May 27
"Itty-bitty scientists," 2013:1L, July 13
"Sci-Port gets $51K in funding," 2013:1B, May 12
"Sci-Port offers locals close encounters of aquatic kind," 2013:3A, May 8
"Science of Attraction," 2013:10A, Feb. 8

Seabaugh, Rep. Alan
"Seabaugh eyes run for U.S. Senate," 2013:1A, Oct. 9
"Seabaugh on board with Cassidy," 2013:3A, Nov. 5
Shepherd Kenny Wayne
"Shepherd leads Oklahoma relief effort," 2013:3A, May 30

Shreve Memorial Library
"Dogs help young readers," 2013:1A, May 13

Shreveport
"More letters?", 2013:1A, May 31
"Shreveport tied to N.Y. ricin scare," 2013:1A, May 30
"Year in review 2013," 2013:1A, Dec. 29

Shreveport Little Theatre
"SLT seniors to showcase voices," 2013:3L, Feb. 19
"Yonders' is a regular American family," 2013:1L, Feb. 26

Shreveport-Ballet
"40 years of dance," 2013:14E, Dec. 6
"A town in tutus," 2013:3A, Nov. 20
"Ballet offers students a 'Chance to Dance," 2013:1L, March 5
"SMB receives $5K in funding," 2013:1L, April 16
"SMB to present 'Nutcracker' at church, library," 2013:3A, Nov. 5

Shreveport-Business
"All in the family" [Mandina's Grill], 2013:1L, Nov. 13
"Bandaging life's little boo-boos" [Pediatric Urgent Care], 2013:2V, Sept. 25
"Benote Salon provides experience" [Yoland Gales], 2013:1B, July 3
"Biochemist brings class talent to brewery" [Great Raft], 2013:1B, Dec. 15
"Blue Southern Comfort" [Carolyn Manning], 2013:1B, July 3
"Centenary Hardware gets a final hurrah," 2013:1B, Jan. 9
"Coffee for dummies" [La. Roasting Co.], 2013:1L, Jan. 9
"Fire claims Olive Street Bistro," 2013:1A, Oct. 2
"Flipping lifestyles" [Patina's Thrift Store], 2013:1B, Sept. 7
"Friendly push leads to fitness startup" [Body by O], 2013:1B, Oct. 6
"Get a tattoo or a hairdo" [Bombshell Beauty & Ink], 2013:1B, August 25
"Gourmet burger coming soon to area" [Twisted Root], 2013:1B, Sept. 15
"Great Raft sells first pint of beer," 2013:3A, Oct. 16
"Griff's Hamburgers (Bossier) closed after fire," 2013:3A, August 20
"Guitar Center opens on Youree Drive," 2013:2V, March 6
"Healthy Chef Meals," 2013:1L, July 24
"Hungry? You don't have to look far," 2013:1A, August 29
"InterTWINE" [Twine on Line], 2013:1B, July 24
"Jimmy John's opens," 2013:1B, June 26
"Libby additions," 2013:1A, Nov. 13
"Management Memo" [Pat Cordaro], 2013:1B, July 28
"Massage Envy," 2013:1B, August 7
"Metro Aviation," 2013:1B, Feb. 6
"Naked Bean Cafe," 2013:1B, Feb. 6
"Nestle' plans to buy Red River Pharma," 2013:1B, Feb. 27
"Olive Street Bistro burns down," 2013:2A, October 1
"Olive Street Bistro owner seeks salvage," 2013:3A, Nov. 6
"Olive Street Thrift," 2013:1B, August 11
"Opening the door of opportunity" [Lil Miss Priss], 2013:1B, Sept. 22
"Owner: Olive Street Bistro looted," 2013:1A, Oct. 5
"Pano's Diner closes doors after 38 years," 2013:3A, April 20
"Passion skill" [Bos-Man Barber College], 2013:3A, Nov. 29
"Perfect pairs" [Great Raft Brewing Company], 2013:1L, July 31
"Pole fitness," 2013:1L, August 18
"Price is right at Jimmy Johns," 2013:3A, June 13
"Princess parties," 2013:1B, June 30
"Pro in the house" [The Players's Edge Pro], 2013:1B, Oct. 6
"Quality, affordability are mainstays of cafe" [4J's], 2013:1B, June 26
"Red River Brewing sells first beer," 2013:3A, Oct. 25
"Restaurant Resurrection" [Fork & Spoon], 2013:1A, July 23
"Rhino Coffee celebrates its first year in business," 2013:3A, August 24
"Rose-Neath's Legacy continues on," 2013:4A, Oct. 4
"Sew shoot me" [Shreveport Tactical], 2013:3V, Oct. 9
"Shreveport tapped to see breweries return," 2013:1B, March 24
"Smith Mason gives customers diversity," 2013:1B, August 14
"The day the music died" [ElectroMusic Service], 2013:1B, Nov. 17
"The perfect matchup" [Cheernastics], 2013:1B, Oct. 20
"The Whole Foods effect," 2013:1A, Nov. 9
"Thriving" [Lewis Gifts], 2013:1B, July 28
"Trending tattoos" [Pins and Needles], 2013:1A, August 10
"Vegetables at Lucky Liquor" [Doris Wilson], 2013:1L, June 27
"Welcome to the neighborhood" [HotShots], 2013:7A, August 18

Shreveport-Chamber of Commerce

"Among top 1% in nation," 2013:1B, July 14
"Chamber has a game plan," 2013:3A, Jan. 18

Shreveport-City Council

"Asphalt streets plan gets the OK," 2012:3A, Feb. 13
"City eyes bulk trash pickups," 2013:1A, Nov. 18
"City may refinance Bioset facility's debt," 2013:3A, Jan. 8
"City sees food truck growth," 2013:3A, July 5
"Comcast will address council about service," 2013:3A, March 12
"Council delays action on mall tax," 2013:3A, April 10
"Council OKs additional sales tax at mall," 2013:1A, April 24
"Council opposes Glover's stance on dog park," 2013:1A, May 4
"Council passes fairness ordinance," 2013:1A, Dec. 11
"Council to collect from Grigsby," 2013:4A, July 10
"Council to consider Dog Park Friday," 2013:6A, Dec. 17
"Council to hear budget overview," 2013:1A, Oct. 8
"Council to mull rate hikes," 2013:2A, August 13
"Council to vote on budget Tuesday," 2013:3A, Dec. 8
"Council votes against using Grigsby's services," 2013:1A, Dec. 21
"Donation to Fuller Center on council agenda," 2013:3A, Jan. 21
"Fairness ordanance makes city unique," 2013:1A, Dec. 12
"Needing a makeover" [new zoning code], 2013:1A, Jan. 14
"Officials continue work toward street improvements," 2013:1A, Feb. 4
"Pedaling toward to a bikeable Shreveport," 2013:1B, Nov. 28
"Pierremont's future," 2013:1A, August 17
"Potential traffic concerns developer" [Magnolia School], 2013:3A, March 7
"Rate increases for sewer, water could be on horizon," 2013:1A, Feb. 16
"Road block," 2013:3A, Jan. 21
"Shreveport eyes repairing asphalt streets," 2013:1A, Jan. 9
"Shreveport to consider giving less to non-profits," 2013:1A, Dec. 10
"Some Shreveport bond projects under way," 2013:1A, March 7
"Water, sewer hikes on table," 2013:1A, Feb. 27

Shreveport-City Government
"City marshall's office adjusts take-home policy," 2013:1A, Nov. 5
"Nonprofit agencies may need to reapply," 2013:1A, Oct. 31
"Sewer overhaul wasn't top priority," 2013:1A, Nov. 15
"Shreveport agrees to sewer upgrades," 2013:1A, Nov. 14

Shreveport-Economy
"Battle along the banks," 2013:1A, June 9
"Big layoffs at Libby," 2013:1A, Feb. 22
"Call center expansion to bring 700 jobs," 2013:1A, Sept. 14
"Chipotle coming to Shreveport," 2013:3A, August 28
"City mulls mall economic district" [St. Vincent], 2013:1A, Feb. 25
"Dairy plant to close," 2013:1A, March 16
"Eatery carves niche on Kings Highway" [Get the Scoop], 2013:1B, June 5
"Housing market steady," 2013:1A, Jan.15
"It's a great thing for Shreveport" [Youree restaurants], 2013:1B, May 26
"Jimmy John's to open this year," 2013:3A, March 6
"Libbey Glass CEO mum on layoff talks," 2013:3A, Feb. 26
"Libby additions," 2013:1A, Nov. 13
"Libby, union come to an accord," 2013:3A, Feb. 28
"Mall might get face-life" [St. Vincent], 2013:1A, Feb. 19
"Mall St. Vincent work starts next week," 2013:1A, August 9
"Mall to get a new look" [St. Vincent], 2013:1A, March 13
"Our changing job market," 2013:1A, March 12
"Red River Steel," 2013:1A, Sept. 17
"Restaurant business booms in 2013," 2013:1A, Jan. 8
"Shreveport among 20 fastest growing," 2013:1A, June 12
"Tech company relocates" [Twin Engine Labs], 2013:1B, Feb. 20
"UOP to expand Shreveport operations," 2013:1A, July 16
"Whole Foods bring high-end shopping," Dec. 18. 2013:1A
"Whole Foods Market to open in 2015," 2013:1A, Nov. 7
Shreveport-Environment
"Another neighborhood nuisance," 2013:1C, June 9
"Cities team up to reduce ozone," 2013:1A, May 20
"Dirty old town," 2013:1A, Sept. 3
"Keeping clean" [litter], 2013:1A, April 23
"Shreveport Green campaign targets litter," Sept. 27, 2013:3A

Shreveport-Fire Dept.
"Accused fire captain pleads not guilty," 2013:1A, August 29
"Attorney: Make sure firefighter isn't fall guy," 2013:1A, August 14
"Chandler pleads not guilty to cruelty charge," 2013:3A, October 1
"Community outraged at firefighter accusations," 2013:1A, Sept. 4
"Culture of abuse at station," 2013:1A, Sept. 5
"EMS Lifecare provides inexpensive health service," 2013:3A, May 13
"Ex-fire captain files suit over hearing," 2013:3A, Sept. 14
"FBI, state police involved in probe," 2013:1A, August 10
"Fifth firefighter faces charges" [Randy Chandler], 2013:1A, August 15
"Fighters kick off boot drive to aid MDA," 2013:12A, May 15
"Fire department earns black eye," 2013:1A, Sept. 7
"Firefighter faces charges of cruelty" [Derrick Harris], 2013:6A, August 4
"Firefighter probe aimed at one shift," 2013:3A, August 7
"Firefighters go pink for breast cancer awareness," 2013:3A, Sept. 25
"Four firefighters fired amid scandal," 2013:1A, August 31
"Fourth firefighter arrested" [Jason Vaughan], 2013:1A, August 13
"Is this a 'SafeHouse'? [firefighters' arrest], 2013:1A, August 8
"Pre-trial hearings set for Shreveport firefighters," 2013:12A, Oct. 22
"Second firefighter arrested on sex, cruelty charges," 2013:3A, August 6
"Shreveport Fire Department shows off," 2013:8A, June 11

Shreveport-History
"Preserving pieces of the past" [shotgun houses], 2013:1A, June 12
"Preserving the past" [Ogilivie-Wiener house], 2013:1L, July 28
"Reinventing the shotgun," 2013:7A, June 12

Shreveport-Housing
"Homes and highways" [Renaissance at Allendale], 2013:1W, July 28
"Upward movement," 2013:7A, July 28

Shreveport-Little Theatre
"Always, Patsy cline," 2013:2E, Nov. 1
"Auditions set for SLT summer musical," 2012:3A, Jan. 1
"Community theatre more than 'a hobby," 2013:4A, July 14
"Director to make Shreveport debut" [Andrew Ray], 2013:1L, May 21
"Dreaming of death" [Night Mother], 2013:1L, Jan. 29
"Retro romp" [Taffeta Memories], 2013:1L, Jan. 8
"Scarlett O'Hara could have been Marcella Martin," 2013:3A, Oct. 16
"SLT gearing up for new season," 2013:8L, May 8
"SLT, Norton team up for 'A Broadway Christmas," 2013:5E, Nov. 15
"SLTA to stage 'Pinkalicious," 2013:1L, June 11
"Sondheim’s 'Company' coming to SLT," 2013:1L, June 25
"Yonkers' is a regular American family," 2013:3V, March 6

Shreveport-Metropolitan Planning
"Residents to have say on new code," 2013:3A, Nov. 2

Shreveport-Neighborhoods
"Eyes and ears of the police" [Cherokee Park Watch], 2013:1A, July 19

Shreveport-Opera
"A French Quarter Christmas," 2013: 1A, Nov. 17
"Director shares process of Shreveport Opera," 2013:1L, April 9
"Les Boutiques de Noel sees busiest year," 2013: 6A, November 24
"No clowning around" [I Pagliacci], 2012:1L, Feb. 12

Shreveport-Police Dept.
"12 killed in Shreveport during 1st half of 2013," 2013:1A, July 12
"3rd officer placed on leave," 2013:1A, Dec. 10
"Authorities seize millions in drug proceeds," 2013:1W, March 3
"City’s crime rate drops" [stats], 2013:1A, April 25
"Crime has no boundaries" [statistics], 2013:1A, Jan. 10
"Forum aims to protect businesses," 2013:3A, Oct. 9
"Homicide clearance rate bests national average," 2013:1A, May 6
"Is Glenn Ford innocent?", 2013:1A, August 4
"Memorial honors fallen officers," 2013:3A, May 16
"Officer involved in shooting," 2013:1A, Oct. 16
"Officers cleared in fatal shooting," 2012:1A, Feb. 9
"Outfitting an officer" [cost of uniform], 2013:1A, Jan.26
"Photo of police cruiser in handicapped space goes viral," 2013:3A, June 13
"Police ID officer, man in shooting," Oct. 17,2013:1A
"Safest place in the city?" [crime by districts], 2013:1A, Jan. 6
"SPD officer accused of sexual misconduct," 2013:3A, May 13
"Suit contends police quota use," 2013:1L, Sept. 7
"To protect and spy" [cellphones], 2013:1A, Dec. 8
"Turning up the heat," 2013:1A, June 18

Shreveport-Population
"Asian community growing," 2013:1A, August 27
"Hispanic experience in NWLA differs," 2013:1A, Sept. 16
"Sheltered from the violence" [muslims after 9/11], 2013"1A, Sept. 13
"Shreveport among 20 fastest growing," 2013:1A, June 12

Shreveport-Regional Airport
"A better flying experience," 2013: 1A, November 23
"Flight plan" [fares], 2013:1A, March 26
"Regional airport reopens runway," 2013:3A, April 27

Shreveport-Symphony
"65 years," 2013:10E, Sept. 20
"Rhythmic resonance," 2013:1A, Jan. 25
"Symphony to debut Moonbot’s 'The Numberlys," 2013:4E, Oct. 25
"Symphony offers up three May performances," 2013:3L, April 30
"Wicked' fun is great for family," 2013:1L, Feb. 19
Shreveport-Times
"Christmas always part of Times," 2013:3A, Dec. 20
"Joy Fund, now 100, grew from humble roots," 2013:3A, Dec. 6
"Kristen Gary is new marketing director," 2013:3B, Feb. 24
"La. Gannett newspapers welcome new leader" [Judi Terzotis], 2013:1A, May 4
"Paper's changes now in second day," 2013:1A, July 9
"Pat Shelton, top writer, editor from Shreveport, dies," 2013:3A, March 12
"Publisher leaving" [Donald Bailey], 2013:3A, March 22
"Q&A with Judi Terzotis," 2013:1C, Sept. 22
"Ready for community discussion" [Alan English], 2013:1C, Sept. 22
"The Times marches into its 175th year," 2013:3A, Jan. 18
"The Times plans to move headquarters; building for sale," 2013:1A, Nov. 20
"Tim Fletcher to join Times sports team," 2013:1S, July 28
"Times enters banner year," 2013:1A, Jan. 13
"Times Media Network offers digital marketing seminar," 2013:3A, April 12
"Times publisher heading to Georgia" [Donald Bailey], 2013:2B, March 27
"Times to invest 2.2M in press," 2013:1C, November 24
"Times to see new leadership" [Alan English back], 2013:3A, Sept. 18

Southern Hills
"A Cinderella story," 2013:1B, Sept. 22
"W-K plan $40M hospital expansion at South," 2013:1A, Nov. 1

Southern Trace
"Hot spot" [Arthurs Bar & Grill], 2013:1L, Nov. 7

Southern University
"Camps expose students to science," 2013:3A, June 5
"Local youth learn how to be entrepreneurs," 2013:3A, June 26
"Robin Givens: Don't give up," 2013:3A, Oct. 3
"Southern board approves budget cuts and pay raises," 2013:3A, Sept. 7
"SUSLA celebrates diversity," 2013:3A, Nov. 1

Southfield School
"Auctions & Alibis scheduled," 2013:7L, April 24
"Pure imagination" [Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka], 2013:1L, March 12
"Shiny happy pumpkins and people," 2013:3A, Oct. 30
"Three named to Southfield Hall of Fame," 2013:1L, May 26

SPAR
"City golf courses come of age" [remodeling], 2013:1A, July 25
"Fields of gold," 2013:1A, March 22
"SPAR centers host egg hunts," 2013:4A, March 24
"Will future park projects add to city's woes?", 2013:3A, Dec. 1

Springhill, LA
"Springhill seeking solutions" [adjudicated property], 2013:3A, Feb. 5

SRAC
"ArtBreak : The art of learning," 2013:1L, April 22
"ArtBreak fosters creativity," 2013:3A, April 24
"Beacon for artists" [renovating tower], 2013:1L, March 28
"Central ARTSTATION opens with a bang," 2013:1A, March 1
"Click!" [unscone events], 2013:14E, Dec. 13
"Common work gets funds," 2013:1W, August 25
"First UNSCENE gets $500K boost," 2013:8A, Oct. 5
"Fundraiser heads to post-apocalyptic Vegas," 2013:4E, Oct. 25
"Get your name up in lights on ART" [sculpture], 2013:1L, May 7
"Keeping art flourishing" [ArtBreak], 2013:3A, April 18
"Local artists receive $2,000 fellowships," 2013:1V, Nov. 27
"PoeticX" [Hugh Hamilton], 2013:1L, July 2
"PRINT opens at artspace," 2013:3A, August 17
"Revitalization of downtown's western edge continues," 2013:1A, Dec. 27
"Rising from the ashes," 2013:1L, Feb. 24
"SRAC receives $30K grant," 2012:3L, Feb. 12
"SRAC receives grant for festival," 2013:3A, July 17
"SRAC to host artist retreat," 2013:1B, July 24
"SRAC's UNSCENE," 2013:1L, Oct. 6
"Zombies, Elvises and Gold Diggers," 2013:1L, Nov. 3
Steere, A.C.
"Steere left indelible mark on Shreveport," 2013:3A, June 12
Stonestall, LA
"Stonestall to get second car dealership," 2013:7A, August 22
"Stonwall sees growth spurt," 2013:1A, August 22
Strand Theatre
"All you need is 'Rain" [Beatles], 2013:10E, Nov. 1
"Keith Sweat," 2013:4E, April 12
"LA:Dance alive' to be performed at Strand," 2013:7L, June 1
"Strand Theatre debuts season," 2013:1L, May 8
"Why the Strand is still worth saving," 2013:3A, June 11
Sutton's Children Hospital
"Mom tries to save Sutton," 2013:3A, May 23
"Sutton's to shutter ER doors in August," 2013:3A, July 31
SWEOCO
"PSC to consider change to net-meter solar rules," 2013:1A, April 17

Toms, David
"David Toms grinds way back into tournament," 2013:1S, April 13
"Family eases pain for slumping Toms," 2013:1S, May 25
"He's still got it!", 2013:1S, August 13
"Legal tender," 2013:1S, Jan. 16
"On the tee 265," 2013:3A, Sept. 24
"Passing the torch," 2013:1S, April 7
"Something to be proud of" [David Toms Academy], 2013:1S, Jan. 13
"Toms builds world-class golf academy," 2013:1S, May 19
"Toms feels sense of urgency as playoffs loom," 2013:1S, August 8
"Toms Foundation Shreveport Junior begins today," 2013:1S, July 23
"Toms' Masters rally tempered by near miss, bad news," 2013:1S, April 15
"Toms, 265 host First Tee," 2013:1S, Oct. 23

Touchstone, Sam
"Into the wild" [Touchstone Wildlife and Art Museum], 2013:1L, Jan. 6

University Hospital
"BRF board to undergo changes," 2013:1A, Nov. 13
"Hospital board includes EWE cohort," 2013:3A, Nov. 26

University of Louisiana System
"Jindal selects 8 new education board members," 2013:3A, Jan. 4

Veterans
"32 hours, 1,400 miles for vets" [Fuller Center], 2013:3A, March 19
"A safe environment" [Woody's Home for Veterans], 2013:1V, Nov. 13
"Blood donors helped save veteran's life" [Mike Hogan], 2013:3A, Nov. 11
"Events to mark war's cost in lives," 2013:9A, May 27
"Homeless veterans will get housing," 2013:1A, March 6
"Honoring those who gave their all," 2013:1A, May 27
"Korean war: 60 years later," 2013:1A, July 27
"Medal of Honor hero's daughter to receive flag at Fort Polk," 2013:4A, May 20
"Memorial Day observed here," 2013:3A, May 28
"New Legion Post 14 head installed," 2013:3A, July 19
"Pilot's GPS notion earns delayed award" [Carroll Michaud], 2013:2A, Nov. 7
"Saying thank you" [Ray Whisenhunt], 2013:3A, Nov. 9
"The Iraq War: 10 years later" [Kyle Burleson; Jacob Schick], 2013:1A, March 19
"Traditional Memorial Day observed," 2013:3A, May 31
"Tributes paid to area's veterans," 2013:3A, Nov. 12
"Veteran hopes to give back to those who served" [Larry Theriot], 2013:2A, Nov. 6
"Veteran leads busier life out of uniform" [Steve dePyssler], 2013:2A, Nov. 5
"Veteran's Village to be dedicated today," 2013:3A, June 1
"Veterans events planned in November," 2013:8L, Oct. 31
"Veterans honored at war home," 2013:3A, Nov. 7
"Wars' ghosts return with soldiers" [Jason Marable], 2013:1A, Nov. 11

Vitter, Sen. David
"Insurance rate hike delay sought," 2013:1A, May 13
"Vitter addresses town hall meeting," 2013:3A, August 21
"Vitter files another ethics complaint," Sept. 27, 2013:10A
"Vitter not backing down on McCarthy," 2013:1C, May 12
"Vitter running for governor?", 2013:1A, Dec. 4
"Vitter says he'll support government shutdown," 2013:9A, August 16
"Vitter won't give up on health care measure," 2013:1A, Oct. 22
"Vitter's new role could benefit La.", 2013:1A, Jan. 13
"Vitter: Hold EBT card violators," 2013:1A, Oct. 31
"Vitter: Senate leader an idiot" [Harry Reid], 2013:1A, Jan. 8

Vivian, LA
"North Caddo Medical set to grow," 2013:1A, Sept. 9

VOA
"Back on track" [veterans' transitional program], 2013:3A, Dec. 11
"McAdoo Hotel offers housing for mentally ill," 2013:1A, April 13

Walker, Mayor Lo
" Q & A with Mayor of Bossier," 2013:1A, Jan. 12

Water Supply
"City rate increases," Sept. 26. 2013:3A
"Gray water might help industries conserve," 2013:3A, Nov. 3
"Scientist at CDC discusses amoeba," 2013:3A, Nov. 21
"Sewer work begins; rate hikes to appear in November," 2013:3A, Oct. 30
"Shreveport agrees to sewer upgrades," 2013:1A, Nov. 14
"Shreveport mapping more water tests sites," 2013:1A, Nov. 8
"Wait for bond construction," 2013:3A, Dec. 31
"Water, sewer rates to rise in October," 2013:3A, August 28
"Where did the money flow?, 2013:3A, May 26

Weather
"100-degree heat likely today," 2013:3A, June 28
"Cleanup begins" [tornados], 2013:1A, May 18
"Drought eases in NW La.", 2013:1A, Jan. 5
"Severe storms slam states," 2012:1A, May 22
"Storm batters region," 2013:1A, May 17
"Tornado recovery in hands of residents" [Stonewall], 2013:3A, May 21

Webster Parish
"15 apply for superintendent post," 2013:12A, Nov. 2
"5 seek Webster schools job," 2013:9A, June 12
"Auditors cite Walter Lee," 2013:1A, Dec. 17
"Budget nearly down to the bone," 2013:3A, Dec. 8
"Busby declines superintendency," 2013:6A, July 23
"Ex-firefighter sues Webster Parish district," 2013:1A, March 29
"Ground broken on senior center," 2013:3A, March 22
"Target date set for superintendent," 2013:3A, August 6
"Webster assessor to reduce taxes in '14," 2013:3A, Dec. 12
"Webster School Board begins superintendent search," 2013:3A, May 14
"Webster schools leader announces resignation," 2013:1A, May 7
"Webster super applications due today," 2013:8A, Nov. 1
"Webster to interview 12 for schools chief," 2013:12A, Nov. 13
"WPPJ won't apologize for 1946 beating death," 2013:3A, June 5
"WPSB divided as it seeks unitary status," 2013:1A, March 12
"WPSB extends Dozier's contract," 2013:3A, July 24
"WPSB picks Morris Busby as superintendent," 2013:5A, June 25
"WPSB: United or split on unitary status?", 2013:1A, March 11

West Nile
"3 new cases in LA," 2013:12A, Nov. 2
"Waiting in the wings," 2013:1L, June 15

Wideman Piano Competition
"Competition set for Friday," 2013:3E, Dec. 6
"Israeli wins Wideman," 2013:3A, Dec. 9

Willis-Knighton
"DeSoto Regional gets MRI," 2013:4A, June 26
"New MRIs offer sharper images," 2013:1L, April 27
"Pediatric specialists stay in area," 2013:1A, August 5
"Proton treatment helpful" [220-ton cyclotron center], 2013:1B, July 21
"State asks WK to fund med school," 2013:1A, May 29
"W-K plans $40M hospital expansion at South," 2013:1A, Nov. 1
"WK opts out of hospital partnership," 2013:1A, April 2
"WK seeks control in return for financial support of med school," 2013:1A, May 30
"WK to manage DeSoto Regional," 2013:3A, July 9
"WKHS adds proton center," 2013:1A, July 18

Women in Shreveport
"14 nominated for ATHENA Awards," 2013:3A, Nov. 7
"Educator, business owner honored," 2013:3A, Nov. 8
"For the women," 2013:1A, March 8
"On honor of Cora M. Allen," 2013:3A, March 8

WWII
"1942 scrap drives united area against tyranny," 2013:3A, Oct. 9
"Deadline nears to hear Tibbets," 2013:3A, March 6
"Fallen soldier finally come home to rest" [William Mayfield], 2013:3A, Nov. 8
"Local WWII vet Harry Lazarus presented French medal," 2013:4A, July 17
"Local WWII vet to receive French award," 2013:7A, July 12
"Memories of Pearl Harbor fading," 2013:1A, Dec. 7
"Pilot's GPS notion earns delayed award" [Carroll Michaud], 2013:2A, Nov. 7
"Some heroes seem lost in time" [Pvt. Courtner Stanley], 2013:3A, Nov. 22
"Wartime features area fighter aces," 2013:3A, Sept. 25
"Woman to honor her uncle who died in war," 2013:3A, Nov. 5
"WWII PT boat skipper with JFK dies at age 92," 2013:8A, Jan. 18